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Introduc ion to the course

Challenge
We first thought of the title of this book after speaking to 
the inspired (and inspiring) head teacher of a secondary 
school in a district outside Warsaw. He was talking to 
us about all the problems his school faced and, despite 
them, the many achievements of his students inside 
and outside the classroom. They took part in science 
olympiads, sporting events, choirs, youth orchestras, 
theatre groups, chess competitions and many other 
activities. This demonstrated the kind of enthusiasm and 
challenge we wanted to inspire in our own material. 

Our definition of a ‘challenge’ is a task that, while not 
easy to accomplish, is worthwhile and rewarding. 
A challenge requires patience, hard work and the ability 
to overcome problems. Many challenges also involve 
working with other people as a team to achieve goals that 
would be impossible to reach as an individual.

For many years, in both society and education, there 
has been a tendency to focus on activities that give 
instant reward and success. However, more and more 
young people are taking part in challenging activities 
like popular marathons, expeditions, extreme sports and 
voluntary work. Even in the unlikely world of computer 
gaming, game designers have found that the most 
popular games are those that are the most difficult, hence 
the expression ‘hard fun’. The conclusion must be that 
a challenge is often fun because it is not easy; people 
enjoy being stretched and challenged.

Challenge in the Classroom
Within the English language classroom there is one obvious 
challenge: learning a foreign language in a few hours 
a week within a school environment. The challenge is there 
for students and teachers whether we like it or not. It may 
sometimes look insurmountable but it is not if we break it 
down into a series of smaller tasks or ‘challenges’.

In New Exam Challenges, each module contains a series 
of grammar and skills activities and builds towards final 
speaking, writing, reading and listening tasks in which 
students can use the language they have learnt. Because 
these tasks are achievable, they build students’ confidence 
as well as lay the foundations for communicative 
competence. In parallel, there are learner development 
activities such as self-checks at the end of each module 
that encourage students to be aware of how well they 
are progressing towards the greater challenge of learning 
English.

The theme of ‘challenge’ is also present in such topics in 
New Exam Challenges 2 as overcoming disability, fighting 
to achieve ambitions and to survive. In addition, the story 
focuses on how a group of teenage characters, at both 
a group and personal level, take part in challenges. 
In New Exam Challenges 2, the characters participate 
in a school exchange competition: they have to plan 
a two-day visit to London for the exchange students, 
they visit famous London sights, they decide where to 
take them for lunch and they find out about transport 
in London. 

The characters in the team provide positive role models 
for teenage students because they are doing something 
worthwhile and overcoming personal and group problems 

to achieve their goals. The story provides a springboard for 
education in citizenship: making students aware of their 
rights and responsibilities; helping others and working for 
the community; being a good citizen.

The Students’ Book Approach

Grammar
In New Exam Challenges 2 the Get  Ready module revises 
basic structures that students will probably have seen 
before (e.g. can/have got/has got/comparatives and 
superlatives).
There is grammar in the first lesson in each module. 
All grammar is presented in context. Students read 
articles, stories and dialogues. They then focus on 
structures in the text.
First there is a focus on form. Then students work out, 
in a guided way, how to use the new structure.
Practice moves from easier, more guided exercises on 
form to freer speaking and writing tasks.
The final activity (Your Turn) always gives students an 
opportunity to use the grammar to talk about their 
own lives.
There are four Understanding Grammar sections that 
focus on areas that can be tricky such as articles, 
determiners, pronouns, conditionals and questions.
In the Study Corner, students check their knowledge and 
are guided to remedial exercises to deal with problems.

Sentence Builders
Sentence structure has often been neglected in ELT 
even though most language groups have quite different 
syntax from that in English (e.g. verb position in Slavic 
languages; adjective position in Latin languages). 
L1 interference causes mistakes of word order and 
these are usually more serious than other mistakes, 
such as those with verb endings, because they affect 
understanding.
Sentence Builders focus on potentially difficult sentence 
structure which is often related to the main grammar 
(e.g. present, past and future time clauses). They 
systematically build up knowledge of common sentence 
structure in English and help students to construct 
a repertoire of patterns in their minds.
Target patterns appear in texts, are focused on 
explicitly in Sentence Builders and practised in guided 
exercises. Sentence Builders then remain as a kind of 
pattern bank which can help students when revising.

Lexis

Exam Words boxes in New Exam Challenges 2
cover lexical areas (e.g. jobs, personality adjectives, 
appearance, clothes). The boxes are usually linked to 
the Exam Vocabulary so that students can check the 
meaning of the words there. Exam Words help students 
to understand both reading and listening texts and give 
them essential vocabulary for writing and speaking 
tasks.
Word Builders focus on key lexical features and help 
build up students’ capacity to organise and learn 
English vocabulary. Lexical features include 
collocations (e.g. make friends), multi-part verbs 
(e.g. go out  with somebody), compounds 
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(e.g. make-up) and the delexicalised verb have
(e.g. have dinner). These spots also focus on what is 
traditionally called ‘wordbuilding’: the use of prefixes 
and suffixes (e.g. the suffixes -er or -ist  used to form 
names of jobs).
Exam Expressions are related to key functional areas 
from A1 and A2 in the Common European Framework 
(e.g. making suggestions). 
There are other useful phrases in the story dialogues 
and these are focused on in the Workbook.

Pronunciation

The main pronunciation spot is in the Everyday 
Listening section. Pronunciation focuses on difficult 
sounds for students (e.g. ,  and ). 
Listen closely, also in the Everyday Listening section, 
looks at supra-segmental pronunciation work. One of 
the biggest problems students have with listening to 
natural English speech is actually hearing words and 
expressions, as many words just seem to disappear. 
Listen closely tasks at this level focus on unstressed 
function words (e.g. and/of) and word boundaries. 

Skills

In New Exam Challenges 2, skills activities are guided, 
structured and, wherever possible, integrated with 
other skills. For example, in the Get  Ready pages 
students listen to people speaking about a topic before 
they talk about the same thing themselves.
There are speaking activities in every lesson and 
tasks always use language that has been presented to 
students (vocabulary, grammar and Exam Expressions). 
Students are given time to think about their ideas and 
prepare for speaking as well as time to report back to 
the class.
There are at least three reading texts per module. Text 
types include: surveys, quizzes, letters to magazines, 
notices, brochures, interviews, computer game reviews, 
star profiles, cartoons, dialogues. There is also extra 
reading in the Time Out magazine: stories, quizzes, 
puzzles and guessing games.
There are three listening tasks in every module. First, 
there is gist listening in the Get  Ready section. In the 
story unit, students read and listen to dialogues which 
help them see the relation between spoken language 
and its written form. In the Everyday Listening sections, 
there is a listening text with both extensive and 
intensive tasks. The Listen closely/Pronunciation section 
develops learners’ ability to distinguish sounds, words 
and expressions. 
There is writing in every module. In odd-numbered 
modules, there are projects which students can either do 
in pairs or on their own. Projects give students a chance 
to write about their own world and to be creative. Clear 
models and stages are provided to guide students. In 
even-numbered modules, Your Challenge spots focus 
on more interactive writing: personal emails; a story; 
a postcard; a blog or a diary. Students are given clear 
models and the writing tasks are carefully staged. Text  
Builders focus on the structure of the target text and on 
linking words and expressions.

Culture
Cultural input appears throughout the book in both 
reading and listening texts.
The story also provides cultural insights into the lives of 
the four characters who are doing the school exchange 
competition.
Finally, the Across Culture sections compare elements 
from different cultures, e.g. Scotland. At the end of the 
section, learners write projects about their own culture 
using the language of the reading texts. 

Learner development
One of the greatest challenges for students is to 
become better learners and to learn to study English 
on their own. Several features encourage learner 
independence in New Exam Challenges 2.
On the Get  Ready page, the objectives box clearly 
shows students what they are going to learn in the 
module.
With each of the three main units, there is 
a corresponding spot in the Time Out magazine. This 
means that, when students finish early or have time 
to spare, they can look at the game, puzzle or quiz 
in the Time Out section.
In the Study Corner students test what they have learnt 
in the Language Check and then listen and check their 
answers. In the Feedback section they can find out 
what areas they need to study more.
Finally, the Study Help systematically develops study 
skills. In New Exam Challenges 2 there are spots about: 
classroom language; storing vocabulary and learning 
words; using dictionaries; dealing with mistakes; 
communicating.

Features in New Exam Challenges

Fact or Fiction? 
The Fact  or Fiction? texts provide short real-life contexts 
related to the module topic. Students decide whether they 
think the information is true or false. Sometimes students 
can use their general knowledge (e.g. page 93, Where is 
the world’s biggest pyramid?). Sometimes, students have 
to guess (e.g. page 19, How much did the first mobile 
phone weigh?). Encourage students to discuss and give 
reasons for their guesses.

The Time Out magazine 
This section is at the back of the Students’ Book and 
provides a set of ‘fun’ activities and puzzles in a magazine 
format. There is one activity for each of the core units 
in the Students’ Book. Students can do the activities 
individually, in pairs or in small groups.

The magazine activities are designed to be used if there 
is time after students have completed a related activity in 
the Unit, at the end of a Unit or at home. The magazine 
recycles language and topics of the Units in new contexts 
and authentic, motivating activities such as puzzles (e.g. 
Activity 2, page 115), quizzes (e.g. Activity 15, page 120) 
and stories (Activities 10–12, pages 118–119).
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The Exam Vocabulary
Students use the Exam Vocabulary picture dictionary to 
check the meaning of Exam Words when they are first 
presented.
Later, they can use the Exam Vocabulary as a revision 
and testing aid, working as a whole class, in pairs or 
individually. For example, students cover page 130 
(Interests) with a sheet of paper, leaving just the top row 
of pictures visible. Students look at the top row of pictures 
and say (and/or write) the words. Students then move the 
paper down the page, repeating the activity for each row 
of pictures and checking their answers.

New features in Students’ Book 2

Helps
These sections offer advice that students then put into 
practice in reading, listening, speaking and writing 
activities. The Help sections cover reading skills such 
as predicting (Module 1, page 20), listening skills such 
as listening for specific information (Module 7, page 95), 
speaking skills such as showing interest (Module 4, page 
59) and writing skills such as apostrophes (Get Ready 
module, page 11).

Everyday Listening
These sections give students the opportunity to listen 
to English in everyday situations, such as shopping (e.g. 
Module 1, Unit 3, page 23), phoning (Module 2, Unit 6, 
page 35) and listening to announcements (Module 7, 
Unit 21, page 95). The exercises train students to listen as 
we do in real life, for example for specific facts and key 
information.

Text Builder 
These sections occur in Your Challenge (Modules 2, 4, 
6 and 8). They build on the sentence level skills that 
students practised in the Sentence Builders in New Exam 
Challenges 1. They focus on important features of whole 
‘texts’, such as layout (Module 2, page 36), using linkers 
(Module 6, page 84) and punctuation (Module 8, page 
108).

The Workbook
The Workbook gives further practice of the language 
introduced in the Students’ Book. Each unit directly reflects 
the content of the corresponding unit of the Students’ 
Book. Groups of Exam Words and lexical features from Word 
Builders are recycled and practised on the Get  Ready page 
and in the Skills unit. Grammar structures and uses are 
practised in the Grammar unit and exercises are graded 
according to difficulty with a one-, two- and three-star 
system. There are also: a handy Grammar Reference and 
Exercises section, the Exam Vocabulary section and 
a bilingual wordlist at the back of the book. Reading and 
writing skills are practised in the Skills unit, which also 
includes a focus on punctuation. There are extra listening 
activities on every Get  Ready page and in the Skills unit. The 
recordings are on the Workbook audio CD. The Language 
Check in each module acts as a follow-up to the language 

quiz in the Study Corner of the Student’s Book. Alternate 
modules of the Workbook include a Reading Corner, which 
can be used as a ‘reading for pleasure’ activity or to give 
further reading comprehension practice.

Digital components
New Exam Challenges offers digital material to support 
learning (and teaching) in a variety of different ways.

New Exam Challenges MyEnglishLab is an innovative 
online component which contains interactive activities 
corresponding to the activities in the Workbook, along 
with course-management and assessment tools. It can 
either be used interchangeably with the Workbook or 
fully replace it.
This new component offers a number of benefits for 
both the teacher and the student.
Benefits for the teacher:
- Automatic and instant marking of closed tasks frees 

up class time for the teacher to use in a more 
effective way.

- Easy assignment, flexible scheduling and marking 
tools allow the teacher to control open tasks (such 
as writing).

- Flexible preference settings help the teacher to 
control classes and students.

- Class gradebook automatically collates all students’ 
grades in one place.

- Evaluation tasks allow the teacher to monitor 
performance and identify class or individual 
weaknesses which require further work.

Benefits for the student:
- The interactive form of online exercises done on 

a computer is more attractive for many students 
than the traditional way.

- Unlimited access to MyEnglishLab allows the 
students to complete their homework whether they 
are in a lab setting, studying at home or on the go.

- Personalised gradebook motivates students to study 
more and improve their results.

New Exam Challenges ActiveTeach: an interactive 
version of the Students’ Book suitable for using with 
any IWB or simply with a computer and projector. 
Using the touch-sensitive screen of the interactive 
whiteboard, you can easily integrate audio, video and 
interactive activities into your lessons to motivate your 
whole class. Includes games, all the audio for Students’ 
Book and Workbook, the New Exam Challenges DVD, 
the word list, Exam Vocabulary and more 
teacher’s resources – in short, all the New Exam 
Challenges resources at the click of a button!
Teacher’s Resources Multi-ROM: includes Teacher 
Development workshops, photocopiable resources, 
a DVD and DVD worksheets. 
Test Master Multi-ROM contains print ready tests and 
easily customisable tests with answer keys. There are 
21 tests in total, including 1 placement test, 8 module 
tests, 4 progress tests, 8 quick tests and 2 gymnasium 
exam tests (basic and extended level).
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Students’ Book organisation
New Exam Challenges has a topic-based approach because 
it enables students to learn about the world through 
English and to learn the language at the same time. 

The course is divided into eight main modules plus 
a Get  Ready module. The Get  Ready module gets students 
to use language from New Exam Challenges 1, familiarises 
them with the course and develops their awareness as 
learners. 
The themes in the main modules: 
1 are related to students’ own world (e.g. friends, 

shopping, films, neighbours, holidays, sport);
2 are cross-curricular (e.g. science and technology, 

history);
3 develop citizenship education (e.g. belonging and 

identity, diversity, awareness of disability);
4 are about other cultures around the world

(e.g. lifestyles, charity concerts, technology).

In New Exam Challenges 2, the eight main modules are 
organised like this:
1 a Get  Ready page introduces students to the topic;
2 the first lesson presents grammar through reading texts 

and gives plenty of practice; 
3 the second lesson develops reading, presents 

vocabulary and practises speaking;
4 the third lesson develops the story and has a major 

focus on speaking and listening;
5 odd-numbered modules have Across Cultures lessons 

with reading, speaking and a project;
6 even-numbered modules have Your Challenge spots 

with writing tasks and Understanding Grammar spots; 
7 at the end of every module there is a Language Check

and learner development spot.  

At the end of the book there is a magazine section (Time 
Out) related to the units with fun activities like puzzles, 
games and reading for pleasure. Students can do the 
activities if they finish early in class or at home. There is 
also the Exam Vocabulary picture dictionary that students 
can use to check new words in the units.

Module 4

yMys eries
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Get Ready

1 Look at the photos (a–c) and read the captions. 
Do you think the photos are real?

2 Listen to the information about the photos 
(a–c) and complete the table.

Photo Place Year

a)

b) fairies

c)

3 Exam Vocabulary page 135. Look at the Exam 
Words. Work in pairs. Ask and answer the 
questions.

1 Which creatures do you think are real?
2 Which creatures are you scared of?
3 Which are your favourite creatures in films or 

books?
4 What is your favourite fantasy book or film?

b Fairies in the garden?

The ghost of a girl?a

c A mermaid?

2.21

2.22

 Talk about mysteries.

 Read about special powers and strange creatures.

 Listen to a conversation.

 Write a ghost story.

 Learn about the Past Continuous.

 Tematy gimnazjalne: Kultura, Âwiat przyrody
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Two readers tell us their stories.

Special Powers10
Warm-up

1 Look at the Exam Words. Say sentences about 
these things.

You can see, smell, taste and touch cheese, but you 
can’t hear it!

Amazing Animals!

2 Do you think people or animals have other 
‘senses’? Are these things possible? 

a)
b)
c) to see the future

Reading

3 Read the two interviews. Which thing in 
Exercise 2 are they about?

During the Second World War, something strange 
happened to Claire’s family. 
What were they doing that day?
My grandmother was fi ve years old. She was 
playing in the living room with her dog, Bobby. 
Her parents weren’t playing with them. They were 
having lunch in the kitchen. Suddenly, the dog ran 
under the table.
Why did he run under the table?
He wasn’t playing. He was scared. My grandmother 
called her parents. They were looking at Bobby 
when they heard a loud noise – it was a bomb! 
They quickly ran into the basement.
Were they okay?
Yes, thanks to Bobby.

On 26th December 2004, Pam’s aunt was on holiday 
in Thailand. 
What was your aunt doing on the morning of the tsunami?
My aunt was with a group of tourists. They were 
having an elephant ride on the beach. Ten minutes 
later, the tsunami destroyed the town. 
How did she escape?
She was riding the elephant when it started to 
trumpet loudly. She was worried because the 
elephant wasn’t acting normally. The guides tried 
to calm it but it started to 
run. When the big wave 
came, the elephant was 
carrying her up the 
hill. The elephant 
saved her from the 
tsunami!

2

1

2.23 2.24

5555TIMEOUT! Page 118, Exercise 10

Grammar

4 Read the interviews again. Answer these 
questions.

1
2 Why did Bobby go under the table?
3
4

Grammar: Past Continuous

5 Complete the sentences from the text with 
was, wasn’t, were or weren’t.

Affi rmative

I/He/She/It 1 riding 

We/You/They 2 having 

Negative

I/He/She/It 3 playing

We/You/They 4 playing

Yes/No questions Short answers

Was she riding Yes, she was

Were they having breakfast? No, they
weren’t

Wh- questions

What 5 I/he/she/it doing?

What 6 doing?

6 Read the sentences and match the tenses (1–2) 
with their uses (a–b).

They were looking at Bobby when they heard 
a loud noise.
She was riding the elephant when it started to 
trumpet loudly.

1 a) short action or event
2 b)  longer activity at the 

same time

7 Now write the tenses on the timeline.

a longer activity: tense

tense

Practice

8 Complete the sentences with the verbs in the 
Past Simple or the Past Continuous.

1 I was thinking
my mobile 

2 When the flood 

3 A boat 

4 He

9 Complete the text with the verbs in the Past 
Simple or the Past Continuous.

1

2

3

4

I 5

6

7

8

9

10 11

12

13

14

15

Your Turn

10 Game Write three true and three false 
sentences about what happened to you 
yesterday.

When I was coming to school, I saw Brad Pitt. (true)
My friend phoned when I was doing my homework. 
(false)

11 Work in pairs. Read your sentences to your 
partner. Guess which sentences are true.

A When I was coming to school, I saw Brad Pitt.
B False!
A No, it’s true. His photo is in the cinema!

these pages 
introduce the 
module topic

these boxes 
show teachers 
and students the 
objectives of 
each module and 
the gymnasium 
exam topics

lexical areas 
related to the 
module topic 
are presented

speaking activities 
relate the topic to 
the students’ own 
lives

The lessons

these activities 
introduce the 
unit topic

reading texts 
present new 
grammar in context

lessons end with 
personalisation 
activities

grammar practice 
moves from 
controlled to freer 
exercises

grammar is 
presented through 
guided discovery

activities develop 
gist listening skills
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The Ghos  Tour12
Warm-up

1 Do you know any ghost stories? Tell the class. 

There’s a story about a ghost in an old house …

Reading and Listening

2 Read and listen to the dialogue. Answer 
the questions.

1
2 Who does Danny tell them about? 
3 Why did the king arrest Arabella 

and William? 
4
5 Where did Arabella die?
6

2.28

5959TIMEOUT! Page 119, Exercise 12

Skills

The group are at the Tower of  London with Danny. 
Grace
Lydia

Grace
Danny

Ethan Really?
Danny

William Seymour fell in love and secretly 

Lydia
Danny

Lydia
Danny

Grace
Rory

Speaking

3 Complete the Exam Expressions with these 
words from the dialogue.

after honestly in the end like this

4 Look at the Speaking Help.

Speaking Help: Showing interest

5 Pronunciation Listen and repeat the reactions.

6 Pair work Use the pictures and words to tell 
the two parts of the story. Make the story fun. 
When you listen, show interest.

Everyday Listening 

1 Listen to the conversation. Choose the 
correct answer.

1
a) b) c)

2
a) b) c)

3 a) They both b) Ethan c) Rory

4
a) b) c)

5 Dracula came 

a) before b) after c) at the same 
time as

6 a) b)
c)

Frankenstein by Mary 

2 Pronunciation Listen to these two 
sounds.

1 /æ/ bat 2 / / but 

3 Copy the table. Listen to the words and 
put them in the correct column.

/æ/

bat

4 Listen and repeat the words.

2.29

2.30

2.31

2.32

2.33
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Your Challenge

Writing: A ghost story

1 Read the story. Find two differences 
between the ghost in the picture and 
the ghost in the text.

Text Builder

2 Look at the words in blue. Match the words 
with their functions.

a) to start a story 
b) to make a story interesting 
c) to finish a story

3 Read the Writing Help.

Writing Help: Writing in groups

The Lady in Red
Last summer, we went to Glenloven in Scotland 

for a holiday. One day, it was raining, so my 
parents went shopping and my sister, Alice, and 

I visited the old castle. 

We were looking at the main bedroom when, 

suddenly, we heard a horrible noise. It came from 

a small room next to the bedroom. We were scared 

but we decided to go in. We saw a horrible fi gure! 

It was a woman. She was wearing a red dress and 

carrying her head in her hands! Her hair was red, 

her eyes were angry and she was looking at us!

Suddenly, there was a second scream and the 

ghost disappeared. We ran out of the castle and 

down to the town. We met our parents outside 

a shop. When we told them the story, they didn’t 

believe us. Th en, aft er dinner, we talked to the old 

receptionist at the hotel. She smiled and said, ‘Ah! 

Th e Red Lady of Glenloven!’ and told us the story 

of the ghost. In the end, our parents believed us!

4 Write a ghost story. Follow the steps.

ST
EP1

One day 1( 2(
3( 4(

5(
6(

heard 7( 8(
9( 10(

11(
We felt 12( 13(

14( 15(
16(

ST
EP2

5 Read your story to the class. 
6161TIMEOUT! 6161

Understanding Grammar: some, any, a lot of, no

1 Read about the mystery of the Mary Celeste. What do you think happened?
 On 4th December, 1872, the Dei Gratia

Mary Celeste
no Mary Celeste

any any 
documents

some
not

 The Mary Celeste a lot of barrels of alcohol to Italy but some 
no

a lot of 
no any 

 Were there any any bad 
Mary Celeste

5 Read the sentences and choose a), b) or c) to 
complete the rule. 

There was a lot of fresh water. 
It was carrying a lot of barrels. 

We use a lot of
a)
b)
c)

6 Read this interview 
with Richard. He was 
lost at sea for four 
months. Complete the 
interview with some, 
any, no or a lot of.

Interviewer = I; Richard = R

I
R I had 1

2 3

4 food 
and 5

I What did you do?
R I had 6

I Did you see 7

R 8

have 9

I

R 10

11

2 Look at the table and complete the rules (a–d) 
with countable or uncountable.

Countable nouns Uncountable nouns

s
s

food

a)
b) a or an
c)

(one, two
d)

3 Find more examples of countable and 
uncountable nouns in the text.

4 Complete the sentences from the text with 
some, any or no.

Plural countable 
nouns

Uncountable
nouns

Affi rmative 1

2

Negative
3

5 sailors 

4

6

Questions Were there 
7

area?

8 bad 
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True S ories?11
Warm-up

1 Look at the Exam Words. Use the adjectives 
to describe the pictures.

The giant squid is enormous. It’s got huge eyes.

Reading

2 Read the stories (1–3) and match them 
with the explanations (a–c).

a)

b)

c)

3 Read the stories again. Are the sentences 
true (T) or false (F)?

1
2

3
4
5

6

Reading and Listening

4 Read and listen to the short dialogues. 
Match them with the mystery stories from 
Exercise 2. One story has two dialogues.

A
B Mine yours
A

C Do you live here?
D Yes, this farm is ours

E Did you shoot the animal?
F

theirs

G Look at this interesting story in the 

H his

1 In 1966, the Mills were 
crossing the Atlantic in a small 
boat. One evening, it was getting 
dark when Mr Mills saw an 
enormous creature in the sea. 
‘Get your camera!’, he shouted. 
Mrs Mills got her camera 
but the monster disappeared. 
Later he said, ‘The creature was 
horrible! It was a very scary 
experience!’

5 Look at the Word Builder. Find two more examples 
in the stories.

6 Work in pairs. Use the Word Builder to ask and 
answer these questions.

1 When do you get nervous? 
I get nervous when I’ve got an exam.
2 When do you get scared?
3 When do you get angry?
4
5 When does it get cold in your country?
6 When does it get hot in your country?

2.25

2.26

2.27

5757TIMEOUT! Page 119, Exercise 11

Skills2 Joseph Singh was a teacher in India. One day, Mr Singh 
went for a walk near his house and he saw two strange 
creatures with a wolf. Later, he returned with some hunters. 
The hunters had their guns and they shot the wolf. Then 
they found the ‘creatures’ – they were two young girls. They 
had long hair and they were very dirty. Mr Singh looked 
after them and called them Amala and Kamala. 

8 Choose the correct words. 

1 This is my / mine your / yours
2 her / hers
3 Her / Hers
4 Look, our / ours

mine / my
your / yours?

5 Do you like hers / my 
mine / my?

6 They came to our / ours
their / theirs

9 Complete the dialogues with possessive 
adjectives or pronouns.

1
A Nina, is this 1 your
B 2 3

A 4 5

6

he lost 7

2
A Whose books are these? Are they 8  , 

B No, these are 9 on 10

A 11 12

3
A

13 ?
B

14 family 
outside 15

Speaking

10 Pair work Find out about the Loch Ness 
Monster. Do you believe ‘Nessie’ exists? Have 
a class vote!

7 Look at the Sentence Builder. 

3 The Trents lived in Oregon, 
in the United States. One day, 
they were working on their farm 
when Mrs Trent saw a strange 
object in the sky above her 
head. ‘It was huge and it looked 
dangerous,’ she said. Mr Trent 
ran for his camera. ‘It was fl ying 
around for ten minutes,’ he said. 
‘Then we got scared and ran 
back to our house.’

Fact or Fiction?
‘Nessie’ is in fact 

a plesiosaurus – a reptile 
from prehistoric times.

Answer on page 125.
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S udy Corner 4
Language Check

1 Which answer is not possible – a), b) or c)?

1
a) b) c)

2 I can 
a) hear b) smell c) see

3 We 
a) heard b) c) smelled

4
a) enormous b) huge c) round

5

a) dark b) long c) scary

2 Complete the words in the sentences.

6

7
8 My dad got a 
9 He got very t 
10 I got s 

Vocabulary / 10

3 Choose the correct expressions to complete the 
story below.

11 as this / like this 12 A day / 
One day

13 quickly / suddenly 

14 Then / 
When

15 After that / After

Exam Expressions / 5

6464

S udy Help: MistakesFeedback
Listen and check your answers to the 
Language Check. Write down your scores.

Look at the table. Check where you made 
mistakes.

Wrong answers: Look again at:

Match the situations (1–3) with the advice 
(a–c).

1
2
3

a)
b)
c)

Always check your writing for mistakes! 
Correct the mistakes in these sentences.

4 Choose the correct words to complete the 
sentences.

16
some / a lot of

17 any / no sailors on the Mary 
Celeste

18
some / a lot of

19 any / no time to 

20 no / some tickets for 

5 Put the verbs in the dialogue in the Past 
Simple or the Past Continuous. 

A 21

B Yes, I 22

the sun 23 24

25

A What 26

B My dad 27

A bear 28

29

30

Grammar / 15

2.35

2Across Cultures 2Across Cultures

50

Warm-Up

1 Look at the photos and answer the questions.

1 When are the photos from? The 1960s, 
1980s or 2000s?

2 Do you like the clothes and hair?

a) The United Kingdom
I’m Julie and I was a teenager in Britain in the 1980s. My dad 
worked in a bank and my mum was a part-time secretary.

My brother, Neil, and I went to the local secondary school. We 
had one computer lesson a week. At home, we didn’t have 
a computer but we had a colour television and a telephone. 
When I was nineteen, I had lessons to pass my driving test. 
I took my test in the winter and it snowed but I passed it. 
Sometimes I borrowed my parents’ car but I had to pay for 
the petrol.

I was very excited when a shopping centre 
with a cinema opened in our town. At the 
weekends, I went there with my friends 
to shop and see a fi lm. After the fi lm, we 
always had chips. 

I was a New Romantic. 
I loved colourful clothes 
and I had big hair. My 
brother was a Goth. 
He always wore black 
T-shirts and trousers. 

b) The United States
My name’s Tom Novak and I was born in the United 
States in 1968. My dad was an engineer and my 
mom was a musician. 

I had my own color television, computer and phone 
in my bedroom. In the evenings, my friends came to 
watch TV with me. I got a car on October 21st 1985, 
my seventeenth birthday. I drove to high school every 
day and I had a Saturday job to pay for gas. 

On Friday evenings, I went to the shopping mall to 
hang out with my friends. We always went to Hotdog 
House and had French fries. There was a movie 
theater there and we saw all the big Hollywood 
movies. My favorite movie was Top Gun.

A popular TV program in the 1980s was Miami Vice.
I wanted to look like the star so I wore white pants 
with a pink jacket!

Reading

2 Read the texts (a–b). Then answer the 
questions (1–6). Write Julie, Tom or both.

Who …

1 had a computer in his/her home?
2 had a television in his/her home? 
3 had their own car?
4 had a weekend job?
5 shared one telephone with their family?
6 borrowed their mum and dad’s car?

LiFe 
in the 

80s

2.18

7 Prepositions Look at the texts again. 
Complete the table with the words and 
phrases in the box. 

1968 October 21st 1985 
Friday evenings the 1980s
the evenings the winter 
the weekends

at

in the 1980s

on

Speaking

8 Work in pairs. Discuss these questions about 
your life six years ago.

1 What time did you get up and go to bed?
2 What did you usually do at the weekend?
3 What TV programmes did you like watching?
4 What computer games did you play?
5 What music did you listen to?
6 Who were your favourite film and sports stars?

3 What did Julie and Tom have in the 1980s? 
Complete the table.  = had,  = didn’t have.
Where would you prefer to live? 

Julie Tom

car

colour television

computer

telephone

4 Read text b) again. Complete the Word Builder 
with American English words. 

5 Look at the Sentence Builder. 

6 Use the Sentence Builder to answer the 
questions about the texts. 

1 Why did Julie have lessons when she was 
nineteen?

She had lessons to pass her driving test.
2 Why did she go to the shopping centre with 

her friends?
3 Why did Tom get a Saturday job?
4 Why did Tom go to Hotdog House every week?
5 Why did Tom wear white trousers with a pink 

jacket?

Write a description of an older person’s 
teenage years. 

1 Think of a person you can talk to, 
e.g. a grandparent or a neighbour. 
Write questions to ask about his/her 
teenage years.

where they lived
who they lived with
television
school
weekends
favourite music/films

2 Interview the person and make notes.

lived in a nice house in a village, colour TV, 
no computer

3 Write your description.

Our neighbour’s name is Mrs Peel. When she was 
a teenager she lived in a nice house in a village.

51
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Zadanie: Dobieranie zdaƒ do wypowiedzi

Exam strategies 

Wypowiedzi zwykle zawierajà odniesienia do kilku 
zdaƒ. Np. je˝eli wypowiedzi dotyczà szkolnej 
dyskoteki, to w kilku z nich mo˝e pojawiç si∂ 
wzmianka o muzyce, taƒcu lub ubraniach. 
Słuchajàc nagrania po raz drugi, upewnij si∂, która 
z wypowiedzi zawiera informacj∂ identycznà z tà 
w zdaniu.

2 Usłyszysz dwukrotnie cztery wypowiedzi 
o Halloween. Przyporzàdkuj ka˝dej z nich 
odpowiadajàce jej zdanie, wpisujàc litery (a–e) 
w kratki (1–4). Jedno zdanie nie pasuje do 
˝adnej wypowiedzi.

1  2  3  4 

a) I took lots of photos at the party.
b) I didn’t like the party because someone scared me.
c) I went to the party as a famous local ghost.
d) I wore a dress and a hat.
e) I didn’t enjoy the party very much but didn’t 

leave early.

Zadanie: Dobieranie ofert do osób

Exam strategies 

Przeczytaj teksty, podkreÊlajàc w nich kluczowe 
słowa. Sprawdê, do której osoby pasujà poszczególne 
oferty. Pami∂taj – jedna oferta jest dodatkowa 
i nie pasuje do ˝adnej osoby.

Opisy osób mogà zawieraç słowa lub wyra˝enia 
podobne do tych w ofertach, ale to niekoniecznie 
oznacza, ˝e pasujà do siebie. Np. chocia˝ w opisie 
pojawia si∂ wyra˝enie fast food, to całe zdanie 
I hate fast food wskazuje, ˝e oferta restauracji tego 
typu nie jest dobra dla tej osoby.

1 Przeczytaj wypowiedzi trzech osób oraz 
cztery opisy filmów. Przyporzàdkuj ka˝dej 
osobie film, którym byłaby najbardziej 
zainteresowana, wpisujàc litery (a–d) 
w kratki (1–3). Jeden film nie pasuje do 
˝adnej osoby.

I’m not  into fi lms wh ich 
make me very scared. 
You know, those fi lms 
with horrible things like 
zombies , werewolves  and 
vampires . I love fantasy 
fi lms with strange 
creatures  like fairies  and 
mermaids.

1   Tim

When I was a kid, I was 
into fairies  and hobbits but 
I can’t stand them now. 
Now I like really scary 
horror fi lms! My favourites  
are some of  those old class  ic 
fi lms but not  the ones  
with vampires  – they’re 
boring.

2   Lucy

I’m into horror fi lms 
except those old ones  
made before 2000. I don’t 
like fantasy fi lms with 
elves  and fairies  but 
I think strange monsters 
and animals are really 
fantastic.

3   Jamie

Wolfman (2010)

Lawrence Talbot’s mother died when he was young and he went to live in the 

USA. Years after that, his brother’s girlfriend came to see him – his brother was 

missing. Lawrence returned to Britain and met his father again but then they 

found his brother near the house – he was dead! Then they saw a horrible, strange 

creature. Was it a man or was it a wolf? 
Scare score  

Fellowship of the Ring (2001)

During his birthday party Bilbo gave his nephew, Frodo, his magic ring. The wizard 

Gandalf was there too and he told Frodo the story of the ring. Then, Frodo left his 

home with his friend Sam and two other hobbits. A monster attacked them but 

then they met the soldier Aragon, an elf called Legolas and a dwarf called Gimli. 

Now the “fellowship of the ring” was complete and they had a lot more adventures.

Scare score  

Dracula (1992)

A young Englishman, Jonathan Harker, went to visit Count Dracula in his castle in 

Transylvania. The count was a vampire – he slept all day and never ate or drank 

anything. Dracula saw a photo of Jonathan’s girlfriend – he wanted to go to 

England to meet her. Three female vampires attacked Jonathan in the castle but 

he escaped and returned to Britain. Unfortunately, Count Dracula was there too!

Scare score  

The Shining (1980)

An American family went to live in a hotel in the mountains in the winter. The 

father, Jack, was a writer and his job was to look after the empty hotel. His son, 

Danny, was telepathic and started to see ghosts in the hotel. One day, Danny was 

playing in the hotel and his ball went into room 237. Danny saw some terrible 

things there. Then Jack started to go mad …
Scare score  

a

b

c

d
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Zadanie: Tworzenie wypowiedzi pisemnej

Exam strategies 

Przeczytaj uwa˝nie polecenie i zdecyduj, co 
napiszesz w ka˝dym punkcie i jak go rozwiniesz.

Wynotuj przydatne słowa i wyra˝enia. Na przykład, 
jeÊli masz za zadanie wyraziç opini∂, powinieneÊ/
powinnaÊ u˝yç takich zwrotów, jak: I think …, 
I don’t think …, In my opinion …, I believe …, 
If you ask me …

JeÊli twoim zadaniem jest zrelacjonowaç wydarzenie, 
pami∂taj o zastosowaniu odpowiednich czasów 
gramatycznych oraz wyra˝eƒ typu: then, suddenly, 
in the end itp.

5 JesteÊ na wakacjach w Szkocji. Wczoraj 
zwiedzałeÊ/zwiedzałaÊ jeden ze szkockich 
zamków. Napisz do kole˝anki z Anglii list, 
w którym: 

wyrazisz swojà opini∂ na temat pobytu 
 w Szkocji,

opowiesz o przygodzie, która przytrafiła 
 ci si∂ poprzedniego dnia w zamku,

zaproponujesz wspólne wakacje w przyszłym 
 roku w Polsce.

Podpisz si∂ jako XYZ. Rozwiƒ swojà wypowiedê 
w ka˝dym z trzech podpunktów, pami∂tajàc, ˝e 
długoÊç tekstu powinna wynosiç od 50 do 100 słów. 
Oceniana jest umiej∂tnoÊç pełnego przekazania 
informacji, spójnoÊç, bogactwo j∂zykowe oraz 
poprawnoÊç j∂zykowa.

Zadanie: Transformacje

Exam strategies 

W przekształcanych zdaniach cz∂sto pojawiajà si∂ 
ró˝ne czasy gramatyczne, wyra˝enia dotyczàce 
iloÊci lub zaimki.

Przeczytaj zdanie wyjÊciowe i podane fragmenty 
drugiego zdania. Zastanów si∂, jak inaczej mo˝na 
wyraziç treÊç pierwszego zdania.

3 Przeczytaj pary zdaƒ (1–4). Uzupełnij ka˝dà 
luk∂, tak aby zachowaç znaczenie zdania 
wyjÊciowego.

1 There are no good films on TV.
There aren’t ______________________ on TV.

2 I’ve got a lot of homework so I can’t go out.
I can’t ______________________ I’ve got a lot 
of homework.

3 This is my notebook, not yours.
This notebook ______________________, 
not yours.

4 Mr Johnson called during our breakfast.
We were ______________________ Mr Johnson 
called.

Zadanie: Uzupełnianie luk wyrazami 
w odpowiedniej formie

Exam strategies 

Przeczytaj cały tekst, aby zrozumieç jego ogólny 
sens. Zastanów si∂, jakiej cz∂Êci mowy brakuje 
w ka˝dej luce i jakie powinna mieç znaczenie. 
Np. je˝eli potrzebujesz liczebnika porzàdkowego 
second, to poszukaj w ramce liczebnika głównego 
two.

4 Przeczytaj poni˝szy tekst. Uzupełnij luki (1–5), 
u˝ywajàc podanych wyrazów w odpowiedniej 
formie. Jeden wyraz nie pasuje do ˝adnej 
luki.

be   danger   one   sudden   use   woman

Famous Vampires
A lot of people believe in vampires and 
popular culture 1________ them in books and 
films. The most famous vampire of all time is 
Dracula. The legend says that Dracula’s true 
name was Vlad Tepes. He lived in a castle in 
the Carpathian mountains and he 2________ 
a cruel master of his land.

The 3________ film about Dracula was made 
in 1922. Usually, film vampires are 4________ 
and ugly but this is not a rule. In Roman 
Polański’s film The Fearless Vampire Killers (1967), 
the vampire is a good-looking elderly 
aristocrat. He takes young 5________ from the 
local village to his castle and changes them 
into vampires. Also in more recent films, like 
Interview with the Vampire (1994) or Twilight (2008), 
vampires are handsome and attractive.
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This Handbook contains reduced pages from the Students’ 
Book, together with teaching suggestions, background 
information on the content of the Unit, pronunciation 
guidance for difficult names and places, audioscripts, 
ideas for extra activities, and answers to exercises which 
are written either on the reduced Students’ Book page (in 
red) or in the teacher’s notes. The Handbook also includes 
the answers for the Workbook.

The Handbook will help you plan your lessons and is 
handy for easy reference during lessons.

Module objectives

The module objectives are listed at the top of the first 
page of each Module in the Students’ Book.

When starting a Module, read through the objectives with 
the students and check that they understand any new 
vocabulary, e.g. ‘a takeaway’ in Module 2. If appropriate, 
ask students to discuss any of the activities they have 
done, using their own language or English, e.g. ‘writing 
emails’ (Module 2). Encourage students to say what they 
remember about any of the grammar points they have 
studied in the past, e.g. Present Simple (Module 1). 
Students can predict which of the objectives they think 
they will find interesting, easy or difficult. 

At the end of a Module, ask students to read the 
objectives again. Help students assess how well they have 
achieved the objectives and to say which objectives they 
found easy or more difficult.

Background information 

The Background provides facts and information about 
aspects of the social and cultural content of the Units. It 
is intended primarily for the teacher but is helpful when 
students ask about events, people and places mentioned 
in a Unit, e.g. London and Londoners (Module 2, Unit 4, 
page 30).

Extra activities 

Use the short Extra activities if there is time in the lesson. 
These activities develop from the content of the Students’ 
Book and are intended to give a change of focus and help 
student motivation and concentration.
Extra activities include:

Unit 10, after Exercise 4, page 54;

4, Unit 12, after Exercise 2, page 58;

e.g. Module 5, Unit 14, after Exercise 7, page 69.

Ways of checking answers 

Students can work in pairs or small groups.
Try to vary how you check students’ answers to exercises:

for you to write on the board or invite students to 
come to the board and write the answers.

necessary, correct any serious pronunciation problems.

the board yourself, for students to check their own 
answers.

as pair activities (e.g. page 57, Exercise 10) and quizzes 
(e.g. page 99, Exercise 6) by referring to the answers 
given in their book and to the Language Check by 
listening to the CD.

How to use this Handbook

New Exam Challenges 2 covers certain descriptors of the 
Common European Framework at A1 level (Breakthrough)
and many of the descriptors of the Common European 
Framework at A2 level (Waystage).

Spoken Production A.1

Can describe him/herself, what he/she does and where 
he/she lives. (Modules 1 and 2)

Spoken Production A.2

Can give a simple description or presentation of people, 
living or working conditions, daily routines, likes/dislikes, 
etc. as a short series of simple phrases and sentences 
linked to a list. (Modules 1 and 2)

Can recall and rehearse an appropriate set of phrases 
from his/her repertoire. (Module 3)

Can give a short, rehearsed basic presentation on 
a familiar subject. (Module 3)

Can explain what he/she dislikes. (Module 1)

Can use simple descriptive language to make brief 
statements about objects. (Module 6)

Can describe habits and routines. (Module 1)

Can describe past activities and personal experiences. 
(Modules 3 and 4)

Can give short, basic descriptions of events and activities. 
(Module 3)

Can tell a story or describe something in a list of simple 
points. (Module 4)

Can describe everyday aspects of his/her environment 
e.g. people (Module 6), places (Module 8).

Can use gesture to clarify what he/she wants to say. 
(Module 7)

How New Exam Challenges 2 reflects CEF
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Spoken Interaction A.1

Can ask people for things and give people things. 
(Modules 2 and 6)

Can handle numbers, cost and time. (Modules 2 and 5–8)

Can ask/answer simple questions, initiate and respond 
to simple statements in areas of immediate need or on 
familiar topics. (general)

Can ask and answer simple questions about themselves 
and other people, where they live, people they know, 
things they have. (Get  Ready/general)

Can indicate time – next week, last Friday, in November, 
three o’clock. (Get  Ready/Modules 6 and 8)

Spoken Interaction A.2

Can indicate when he/she is following. (Module 4)

Can communicate in simple, routine tasks requiring an 
exchange of information on routine matters to do with free 
time. (general)

Can handle very short social exchanges but is rarely able 
to understand enough to keep conversation going on 
his/her own accord. (general)

Can understand what is said, slowly and directly to him/
her in simple everyday conversation; can be helped to 
understand. (general)

Can handle very short social exchanges but is rarely able 
to understand enough to keep conversation going, though 
he/she can be helped to understand. (general)

Can make and respond to invitations and suggestions. 
(Module 5)

Can say what he/she likes or dislikes. (Module 1)

Can order a meal or a snack. (Module 2)

Can communicate in simple, routine tasks using simple 
phrases to ask for things, get simple information and 
discuss what to do next. (general)

Can ask about things and make simple transactions in 
shops. (Module 6)

Can get simple information about travel, use public 
transport, ask and give directions, buy tickets. (Module 8)

Can give and receive information about quantities, 
numbers, prices etc. (Module 6)

Can exchange information for simple and routine tasks. 
(general)

Can say he/she didn’t follow. (Module 1)

Can interact in structured situations and short 
conversations, if the other person helps if necessary. 
(general)

Can manage simple, routine exchanges without undue 
effort; can ask and answer questions and exchange ideas 
and information on familiar topics in predictable everyday 
situations. (general)

Can ask very simply for repetition when he/she does not 
understand. (Module 3)

Can ask for clarification about key words or phrases not 
understood using stock phrases. (Module 3)

Writing A.2
Can write a series of simple phrases and sentences linked 
with and, but and because. (Module 2)

Can write a series of simple phrases and sentences about 
their family and life. (Modules 1 and 2) 

Can write very short, basic descriptions of events, past 
activities and personal experiences. (Modules 3 and 4) 

Can write about everyday aspects of his/her environment 
in linked sentences. (Across Cultures)

Listening A.1

Can follow speech that is slow and carefully articulated, 
with long pauses for him/her to assimilate meaning. 
(general)

Listening A.2
Can catch the main point in short, clear, simple messages 
and announcements. (general)

Can understand simple directions for how to get from 
A to B, by foot or public transport. (Module 7)

Can understand and extract the essential information 
from short, recorded passages dealing with predictable 
everyday matters which are delivered slowly and clearly. 
(Module 3)

Can use an idea of the overall meaning of short texts and 
utterances on everyday topics to understand meaning of 
unknown words from the context. (general)

Can understand phrases and expressions related to areas 
of most immediate priority. (general)

Reading A.1

Can recognise familiar names, words and very basic 
phrases on simple notices in the most common everyday 
situations. (general)

Can get an idea of the content of simpler informational 
material and short descriptions especially if there is visual 
support. (general)

Reading A.2
Can identify specific information in simple written 
material such as letters, brochures, and short newspaper 
articles describing events. (general)

Can understand short, simple personal letters. (Module 2)

Can understand short, simple texts on familiar matters 
which consist of common everyday language. (general)
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Egzamin gimnazjalny jest wielkim stresem i wyzwaniem zarówno dla gimnazjalistów, którzy mają obowiązek do niego 
przystąpić, jak i dla nauczycieli, którzy ich do tego sprawdzianu przygotowują. Teraz, gdy egzamin z języka obcego 
nowożytnego może decydować o tym, do jakiej szkoły ponadgimnazjalnej uczeń zostanie przyjęty, staje się on nie tylko 
narzędziem diagnostycznym, służącym do sprawdzenia umiejętności językowych uczniów z danego rocznika, miasta 
czy szkoły, lecz przede wszystkim następnym testem decydującym o formie dalszego kształcenia ucznia, a więc i o jego 
przyszłości.
Egzamin gimnazjalny odbywa się w kwietniu, a każda z jego części (humanistyczna, matematyczno-przyrodnicza oraz 
dotycząca języka obcego nowożytnego) przeprowadzana jest innego dnia. Egzamin z języka obcego nowożytnego 
(zarówno na poziomie podstawowym, jak i rozszerzonym) trwa 60 minut. Przystąpienie do egzaminu jest warunkiem 
ukończenia gimnazjum, ale nie określa się minimalnego wyniku, jaki zdający powinien uzyskać, toteż egzaminu nie 
można nie zdać. Wyniki egzaminu podawane są jako wynik procentowy oraz wynik centylowy.
W przygotowaniu do wszelkiego rodzaju egzaminów ważna jest oczywiście wiedza i odpowiednia podbudowa 
teoretyczna. Gimnazjalista musi nauczyć się wymaganych na egzaminie czasów gramatycznych i słownictwa. Każdy, kto 
zdawał egzaminy, wie jednak, że rzeczą absolutnie bezcenną i nie mającą sobie równych w przygotowaniu do każdego 
trudnego testu jest praktyka. Egzamin to bowiem sprawdzenie nie tylko wiedzy, ale także umiejętności rozwiązywania 
pewnych typów zadań.
W zdobyciu tych umiejętności pomoże znajomość strategii egzaminacyjnych i regularne wykonywanie zadań testowych. 
Dlatego już od pierwszego poziomu kurs New Exam Challenges zaznajamia uczniów z zadaniami egzaminacyjnymi.
Podręcznik New Exam Challenges 2 zawiera elementy egzaminacyjne przygotowujące uczniów do egzaminu 
gimnazjalnego na poziomie podstawowym i rozszerzonym.

Spis treści
Na stronach 2–4 podręcznika znajduje się rozszerzony spis treści, który w przejrzysty sposób prezentuje wszystkie 
wprowadzane struktury leksykalno-gramatyczne oraz tematykę tekstów i zadań. W spisie treści sekcje egzaminacyjne 
Exam Challenge oznaczono kolorem szarym. Znajdują się tu informacje na temat realizowanych tematów gimnazjalnych 
oraz ćwiczonych typów zadań. 

Podstawowe informacje o egzaminie gimnazjalnym
Na stronie 5. zostały przedstawione podstawowe informacje o egzaminie gimnazjalnym z języka obcego na poziomie 
podstawowym i rozszerzonym: jego struktura i sprawdzane umiejętności. Strony 6–7 zawierają listę i opis typowych 
zadań egzaminacyjnych na poziomie podstawowym i rozszerzonym wraz z odniesieniami do konkretnych przykładów 
w podręczniku. Celem tej sekcji jest przekazanie uczniom niezbędnych informacji o teście czekającym ich pod koniec 
trzeciej klasy gimnazjum. Nauczyciele mogą przekazać uczniom te informacje na jednej z pierwszych lekcji w roku 
szkolnym lub przed rozpoczęciem pracy nad pierwszą sekcją Exam Challenge (strony 24–25). 
Początkowo uczniowie mogą nie znać niektórych nazw typów zadań egzaminacyjnych lub nie rozumieć ich (np. test 
luk sterowanych). Najlepszym sposobem na rozwianie tego typu wątpliwości będzie znalezienie i omówienie przykładu. 
Pomoże w tym szczegółowy opis sekcji egzaminacyjnych w spisie treści oraz lista zadań na stronach 6–7.

Tematy egzaminacyjne
Treści kursu New Exam Challenges są zgodne z katalogiem tematów egzaminacyjnych, co pozwala uczniom opanować 
słownictwo testowane na egzaminie. Tematy gimnazjalne są podane na początku każdego modułu w ramce, która 
zawiera również cele modułu. Każdy moduł omawia więcej niż jeden temat egzaminacyjny. Należy zaznaczyć, że 
jednokrotne omówienie danego tematu nie wyczerpuje całego słownictwa, które może pojawić się na egzaminie. Ze 
względu na spiralną strukturę kursu, poszczególne tematy egzaminacyjne pojawiać się będą w kolejnych modułach 
oraz na wyższych poziomach kursu. Na przykład w podręczniku New Exam Challenges 2 temat „Człowiek” pojawia się 
w module 1. (cechy charakteru, zainteresowania) i w module 6. (wygląd zewnętrzny).

New Exam Challenges a nowy egzamin gimnazjalny 
i nowa Podstawa programowa
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Strony Exam Challenge
Nowa edycja kursu zawiera osiem sekcji Exam Challenge, które zaznajamiają gimnazjalistów ze strukturą egzaminu 
oraz z typowymi zadaniami egzaminacyjnymi. W podręczniku New Exam Challenges 2 sekcje oznaczone cyframi 
nieparzystymi zawierają zadania ze wszystkich czterech części egzaminu na poziomie podstawowym: czytania, słuchania, 
znajomości środków językowych oraz znajomości funkcji językowych. Natomiast sekcje oznaczone cyframi parzystymi 
zawierają zadania ze wszystkich czterech części egzaminu na poziomie rozszerzonym: czytania, słuchania, znajomości 
środków językowych oraz tworzenia wypowiedzi pisemnej.
Strony Exam Challenge pojawiają się pod koniec każdego modułu w podręczniku i powinny być wykorzystane po 
zakończeniu pracy nad poprzedzającym je modułem, ponieważ powtarzają i sprawdzają wprowadzone w nim 
słownictwo, struktury i funkcje językowe.
W przypadku każdego zadania egzaminacyjnego podany jest jego typ. Przy większości zadań pojawia się również ramka 
Exam strategies ze wskazówkami, jak rozwiązać zadanie egzaminacyjne. Uczniowie na pewno je zrozumieją, gdyż zostały 
napisane po polsku przystępnym językiem. Sekcje Exam Challenge zawierają także odniesienia do stron 6–7, na których 
znajdują się opisy zadań, oraz – w przypadku sekcji poświęconych poziomowi rozszerzonemu – do Exam Writing Bank 
(strony 126–127), gdzie przedstawiono przykładowe zadania egzaminacyjne z pisania i modele wypowiedzi.
Ponadto na stronach Książki nauczyciela umieszczono wiele pomocnych wskazówek dla nauczycieli:

sekcje „Przypomnij uczniom...” zawierają dodatkowe strategie egzaminacyjne, którymi nauczyciele mogą się podzielić 
z uczniami;
„Wskazówki” to krótkie ćwiczenia i/lub porady, jak pomóc uczniom, gdy mają problem z rozwiązaniem konkretnego 
zadania;
„Zadania dodatkowe” to dodatkowe ćwiczenia związane z tematyką lub strukturami leksykalno-gramatycznymi 
występującymi w danym zadaniu – często są to zadania rozwijające kompetencję komunikacyjną uczniów lub 
pozwalające im na nieco większą kreatywność niż typowe ćwiczenia komunikacyjne.

Słownictwo i funkcje językowe obowiązujące na egzaminie
Nowo wprowadzane słownictwo egzaminacyjne w podręczniku New Exam Challenges można bardzo łatwo odnaleźć:

Nowe słowa pojawiają się w grupach tematycznych w ramkach Exam Words.
Część z nich jest przedstawiona w formie graficznej w sekcji Exam Vocabulary (strony 128–136). W tej części słowa 
zostały podzielone na kategorie, które odpowiadają podziałowi wprowadzonemu w nowej Podstawie programowej.
Jedna lekcja w każdym module zawiera ramkę Exam Expressions ze zwrotami służącymi do wyrażania konkretnych 
funkcji językowych, np. dawanie sugestii i reagowanie na nie (strona 70).
Ponadto Zeszyt ćwicze  został wzbogacony o osiem stron z dodatkowymi zadaniami leksykalnymi (podzielonymi 
według kategorii tematycznych w słowniczku Exam Vocabulary w podręczniku), które ułatwiają powtórzenie 
słownictwa przed egzaminem.

Przykładowe testy egzaminacyjne
Test Master Multi-ROM zawiera dwa przykładowe testy egzaminacyjne. W New Exam Challenges 2 są to: jeden test na 
poziomie podstawowym i jeden – na poziomie rozszerzonym.

New Exam Challenges a nowa podstawa programowa
Kurs New Exam Challenges realizuje cele kształcenia zdefiniowane w wymaganiach szczegółowych nowej Podstawy 
programowej. Podręcznik zawiera szereg elementów sprzyjających rozwojowi znajomości środków językowych 
i umiejętności wymienionych w Podstawie programowej. Każdy moduł podręcznika opisany jest pod względem tematów 
katalogowych. Podobnie słowniczek obrazkowy Exam Vocabulary zawiera słownictwo podzielone według kategorii 
tematycznych określonych w Podstawie programowej. Sekcje Study Corner rozwijają umiejętność samooceny, zaś lekcje 
Across Cultures zachęcają i przygotowują uczniów do pracy grupowej nad projektami.
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Con en s
Unit/Page Language Skills

Get Ready

A My Skills (pp. 8–9) Exam Words: Verbs Grammar: can Speaking: Talking about abilities Writing Help: Capital letters

B Street Survey (pp. 10–11) Exam Words: Objects Grammar: have got/has got Reading and Listening: Street Survey Writing Help: Apostrophes

C Quiz Time (p. 12) Grammar: Question words Reading: Quiz show Writing Help: Question marks

D My Area (p. 13) Exam Words: Places Grammar: there is/there are
with some/any

Reading and Listening: My new area Writing Help: Commas

E My Home (pp. 14–15) Exam Words: Rooms and Furniture
Grammar: Comparatives and Superlatives

Listening: My room Writing: My home

1 Our World

Get Ready (pp. 16–17) Exam Words: Hobbies and Interests Reading: London Quiz Listening: The Challenges characters
Writing and Listening: Game

1  In Touch (pp. 18–19) Exam Words: Communication 
Grammar: Present Simple/Adverbs of frequency

Reading: Letters to a magazine

2 Friends (pp. 20–21) Exam Words: Personality Adjectives 
Word Builder: Multi-part words 
Sentence Builder: good at, bad at, interested in

Reading: Our Friends Reading Help: Predicting
Speaking: Questionnaire

3  The Competition 
(pp. 22–23)

Exam Expressions: Preferences Sentence Builder:
a lot, not very much Listen closely: Weak forms

Reading: A notice Reading and Listening: The Challenges story 
Speaking: Personal preferences Everyday Listening: A shop dialogue

Across Cultures 1
(pp. 26–27)

Prepositions: from, in, like, of, on
Exam Words: Adjectives

Reading: Brochure about Scotland Speaking: Describing places 
Project: Poster of your country

Study Corner 1 (p. 28) Study Help: Classroom language (1)

2 Neighbours

Get Ready (p. 29) Exam Words: Jobs Listening: Neighbours Speaking: Your neighbours

4  Londoners (pp. 30–31) Grammar: Present Simple and Present Continuous Reading and Listening: An interview

5  Virtual Neighbours 
(pp. 32–33)

Word Builder: Expressions with have
Sentence Builder: because and so

Reading: Computer game review Speaking: Computer games

6  Saturday Afternoon 
(pp. 34–35)

Exam Words: Food and Drink Exam Expressions:
At a café Listen closely: Weak forms

Reading and Listening: The Challenges story Speaking: Roleplay in 
a café Everyday Listening: Phone calls Listening Help: Doing tasks

Your Challenge (p. 36) Text Builder: Layout/Linking words Writing: A personal email

Understanding Grammar 
(p. 37)

a, an or the

Study Corner 2 (p. 40) Study Help: Storing vocabulary

3 Life Stories

Get Ready (p. 41) Exam Words: Dates Listening: Boy talking about old photos Speaking: Personal memories

7  Early Days (pp. 42–43) Grammar: Past Simple/Past time adverbials 
Pronunciation: -ed endings

Reading: Star profile of Penelope Cruz

8  Benjamin Button 
(pp. 44–45)

Exam Words: Common Verbs 
Word Builder: Collocations 
Sentence Builder: decide to, start to, try to, want to

Reading: The life of ‘Benjamin Button’ Speaking: Timeline of 
your life

9  Family Photos 
(pp. 46–47)

Sentence Builder: the man with, the woman in
Exam Expressions: Describing photos 
Pronunciation: , ,

Reading and Listening: The Challenges story Everyday Listening:
Biography of Gandhi Speaking Help: Talking about a photo 
Speaking: Describing a photo

Across Cultures 2
(pp. 50–51)

Word Builder: American English Sentence Builder:
Infinitive of purpose Prepositions: at, in, on

Reading: Life in the 80s Speaking: Your childhood
Project: Description of an older person’s teenage years

Study Corner 3 (p. 52) Study Help: Classroom language (2)

Exam Challenge 1 Poziom podstawowy

Czytanie (p. 24) Test wyboru.

Słuchanie (p. 24) Dobieranie. Communicating with friends.  Test wyboru.

Środki językowe (p. 25) Test luk sterowanych. Wrocław.  Dobieranie wyrazów do luk. My best friend.

Funkcje językowe (p. 25) Dobieranie reakcji do nagranych wypowiedzi.  Test wyboru (minidialogi).

Tematy gimnazjalne: Człowiek, Dom, ˚ycie rodzinne i towarzyskie, Zakupy i usługi, Kultura, Technika, Elementy wiedzy o kraju ojczystym

Exam Challenge 2 Poziom rozszerzony

Czytanie (p. 38) Dobieranie nagłówków do akapitów. Wales.

Słuchanie (p. 38) Prawda/Fałsz.  Dobieranie zdaƒ do wypowiedzi. My job.

Środki językowe (p. 39) Tłumaczenie fragmentów zdaƒ.  Uzupełnianie zdaƒ.

Pisanie (p. 39) Tworzenie wypowiedzi pisemnej: e-mail.

Tematy gimnazjalne: Człowiek, Praca, ˚ycie rodzinne i towarzyskie, ˚ywienie, Elementy wiedzy o krajach angloj∂zycznych
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Exam Challenge 5 Poziom podstawowy

Czytanie (p. 72) Dobieranie tekstów do zdaƒ. Oxford School of Arts.

Słuchanie (p. 72) Prawda/Fałsz. Interview with a musician.  Dobieranie. Going out. 

Środki językowe (p. 73) Test luk sterowanych.  Dobieranie wyrazów do luk. The Beauty and the Beast.

Funkcje językowe (p. 73) Dobieranie reakcji do nagranych wypowiedzi.  Test wyboru (minidialogi).

Tematy gimnazjalne: Człowiek, Szkoła, Praca, ˚ycie rodzinne i towarzyskie, Kultura

Unit/Page Language Skills

4 Mysteries

Get Ready (p. 53) Exam Words: Creatures Listening: Mysteries Speaking: Fantasy creatures

10  Special Powers 
(pp. 54–55)

Exam Words: The senses Grammar: Past Continuous Reading: Amazing Animals!

11  True Stories? 
(pp. 56–57)

Exam Words: Adjectives Word Builder: Collocations 
with get Sentence Builder: Possessive adjectives 
and pronouns

Reading: Mystery creatures Reading and Listening: Dialogues
Speaking: The Loch Ness Monster

12  The Ghost Tour 
(pp. 58–59)

Exam Expressions: Telling stories
Pronunciation: Showing interest and /æ/,

Reading and Listening: The Challenges story Speaking Help: Showing 
interest Speaking: Telling stories Everyday Listening: Dialogue

Your Challenge (p. 60) Text Builder: one day, suddenly, in the end, last 
summer

Writing: A ghost story Writing Help: Writing in groups

Understanding Grammar
(p. 61)

Countable and uncountable nouns with some, any, 
no, a lot of

Study Corner 4 (p. 64) Study Help: Mistakes

Exam Challenge 3 Poziom podstawowy

Czytanie (p. 48) Prawda/Fałsz. The Story of Greyfriars Bobby.

Słuchanie (p. 48) Prawda/Fałsz. Izabella Scorupco.  Test wyboru. 

Środki językowe (p. 49) Test luk sterowanych. Anne Frank.

Funkcje językowe (p. 49) Dobieranie reakcji do nagranych wypowiedzi.  Test wyboru (sytuacje w j∂zyku polskim).

Tematy gimnazjalne: Człowiek, ˚ycie rodzinne i towarzyskie, Kultura, Elementy wiedzy o krajach angloj∂zycznych

5 Performers

Get Ready (p. 65) Exam Words: Performers Listening: Identifying performers Speaking: Interests

13 Child Stars (pp. 66–67) Grammar: can/can’t, have to/not have to Reading: Child stars

14 Circus Oz (pp. 68–69) Word Builder: Multi-part verbs with get Sentence 
Builder: Prepositions/Particles at the end of sentences

Reading: Circus Oz Speaking: Talking about a performance

15 Street Life (pp. 70–71) Exam Expressions: Suggestions Listen closely: Weak 
forms – function words

Reading and Listening: The Challenges story Speaking: A phone 
call Everyday Listening: Cinema and theatre messages 
Listening Help: Numbers

Across Cultures 3
(pp. 74–75)

Reading: Charity concerts Speaking: Arranging a charity concert 
Project: Making a poster for a charity concert

Study Corner 5 (p. 76) Study Help: Learning words

6 Looks

Get Ready (p. 77) Exam Words: Appearance (1) Listening: Descriptions of people Speaking: Describing people

16 Changes (pp. 78–79) Exam Words: Appearance (2) Grammar: Present 
Perfect

Reading and Listening: Changed appearances

17  Street Style (pp. 80–81) Exam Words: Clothes Word Builder: Multi-part 
verbs Sentence Builder: Direct and indirect object

Reading: Street Style Speaking: Opinions

18 Shopping (pp. 82–83) Sentence Builder: too and enough
Exam Expressions: Shopping

Reading and Listening: The Challenges story Speaking: Shopping 
Everyday Listening: Shop dialogues Pronunciation: Word stress

Your Challenge (p. 84) Text Builder: Narrative linkers Writing: A personal diary or blog

Understanding Grammar 
(p. 85)

must/mustn’t

Study Corner 6 (p. 88) Study Help: Dictionary skills (1)

Exam Challenge 4 Poziom rozszerzony

Czytanie (p. 62) Dobieranie ofert do osób. Films.

Słuchanie (p. 62) Dobieranie zdaƒ do wypowiedzi. Halloween.

Środki językowe (p. 63) Transformacje.   Uzupełnianie luk wyrazami w odpowiedniej formie. Famous vampires.

Pisanie (p. 63) Tworzenie wypowiedzi pisemnej: list.

Tematy gimnazjalne: Człowiek, ˚ycie rodzinne i towarzyskie, Podró˝owanie i turystyka, Kultura
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Unit/Page Language Skills

7 Technology

Get Ready (p. 89) Exam Words: Technology (1) Listening: Shop dialogues

19  Tomorrow’s World 
(pp. 90–91)

Word Builder: prefix un- Grammar: will for 
predictions Pronunciation: ’ll

Reading and Listening: An interview about future technology 
Speaking: Predictions

20  The Time Travellers 
(pp. 92–93)

Sentence Builder: Questions with how + adjective Reading: Science fiction story Reading Help: Difficult words 
Speaking: Game

21  Come to London! 
(pp. 94–95)

Exam Expressions: Asking for tourist information 
Pronunciation: /s/, ,

Reading and Listening: The Challenges story Speaking: Transport 
in cities Everyday Listening: Train announcements 
Listening Help: Listening for specific information

Across Cultures 4
(pp. 98–99)

Exam Words: Materials and Technology (2) Reading: Technology – From ancient to modern Speaking: Technology 
questionnaire Project: The history of technology in the home

Study Corner 7 (p. 100) Study Help: Dictionary skills (2)

8 Holidays

Get Ready (p. 101) Exam Words: Holiday Activities Listening: Identifying holidays Speaking: An ideal holiday

22  Europe by Train 
(pp. 102–103)

Grammar: Arrangements and intentions (Present 
continuous vs. be going to)

Reading and Listening: Phone dialogue about holiday plans 
Speaking: Diary plans

23  Winter Breaks 
(pp. 104–105)

Exam Words: Opinion Adjectives 
Word Builder: Suffixes for adjectives 
Sentence Builder: how much/many

Reading: A holiday brochure Speaking: Game

24  The Globe Theatre 
(pp. 106–107)

Exam Expressions: Advice Pronunciation: Silent 
letters

Reading and Listening: The Challenges story Speaking: Giving advice 
and suggestions Everyday Listening: Tourist information

Your Challenge (p. 108) Text Builder: Structure/Punctuation Writing: A postcard

Understanding Grammar
(p. 109)

Future Conditional

Study Corner 8 (p. 112) Study Help: Communicating

Exam Challenge 7 Poziom podstawowy

Czytanie (p. 96) Dobieranie zdaƒ do tabliczek informacyjnych.

Słuchanie (p. 96) Dobieranie. Favourite gadgets.  Test wyboru.

Środki językowe (p. 97) Dobieranie wyrazów do luk. Stanisław Lem.

Funkcje językowe (p. 97) Dobieranie reakcji do nagranych wypowiedzi.   Test wyboru (sytuacje w j∂zyku polskim).

Tematy gimnazjalne: Człowiek, ˚ycie rodzinne i towarzyskie, Zakupy i usługi, Podró˝owanie i turystyka, Kultura, Technika, Elementy wiedzy o kraju ojczystym

Student A Activities (p. 113)   Student B Activities (p. 114)   Time Out! (pp. 115–124) 
Questionnaire answers, Fact or Fiction answers, Irregular verb list (p. 125)   Exam Writing Bank (pp. 126–127)   Exam Vocabulary (pp. 128–136)

Exam Challenge 6 Poziom rozszerzony

Czytanie (p. 86) Test wyboru. A New Star at the Tokyo Fashion Show.

Pisanie (p. 86) Tworzenie wypowiedzi pisemnej: wiadomoÊç.

Słuchanie (p. 87) Test wyboru.  Prawda/Fałsz. Scarlett Johansson.

Środki językowe (p. 87) Tłumaczenie fragmentów zdaƒ.  Uzupełnianie zdaƒ. 

Tematy gimnazjalne: Człowiek, ˚ycie rodzinne i towarzyskie, Zakupy i usługi, Kultura, Nauka i technika

Exam Challenge 8 Poziom rozszerzony

Czytanie (p. 110) Dobieranie zdaƒ do luk. Amazing Buildings.

Słuchanie (p. 110) Test wyboru.  Dobieranie zdaƒ do wypowiedzi. Holidays.

Środki językowe (p. 111) Uzupełnianie luk wyrazami w odpowiedniej formie. Greetings from New York.  Transformacje.

Pisanie (p. 111) Tworzenie wypowiedzi pisemnej: pocztówka.

Tematy gimnazjalne: ˚ycie rodzinne i towarzyskie, Podró˝owanie i turystyka, Kultura
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Egzamin gimnazjalny – podstawowe informacje
Egzamin gimnazjalny z j∂zyka obcego ma obecnie 
dwa poziomy: podstawowy i rozszerzony. Na poziomie 
podstawowym sprawdzane sà wymagania okreÊlone 
w Podstawie programowej dla poziomu III.0, natomiast 
na poziomie rozszerzonym – wymagania okreÊlone 
w Podstawie programowej dla poziomu III.1. 
Do egzaminu na poziomie podstawowym przyst∂pujà 
wszyscy uczniowie. Egzamin na poziomie rozszerzonym 
jest obowiàzkowy dla uczniów, którzy w gimnazjum 
kontynuowali nauk∂ j∂zyka obcego rozpocz∂tà 
w szkole podstawowej. Pozostali uczniowie tak˝e 
mogà do niego przystàpiç, jeÊli chcà sprawdziç swoje 
umiej∂tnoÊci j∂zykowe.

Podr∂cznik New Exam Challenges 2 przygotowuje 
uczniów do egzaminu na poziomie podstawowym 
i rozszerzonym.

Zakres tematów znajduje si∂ w Podstawie programowej. 
Natomiast Informator o egzaminie gimnazjalnym 
przeprowadzanym od roku szkolnego 2011/2012 
zawiera szczegółowà list∂ wymaganych zagadnieƒ 
gramatycznych.

Egzamin na poziomie podstawowym składa si∂ 
z czterech cz∂Êci: rozumienia ze słuchu, rozumienia 
tekstów pisanych, znajomoÊci Êrodków j∂zykowych 
i znajomoÊci funkcji j∂zykowych.

Cz∂Êç egzaminu 
(poziom podstawowy)

Udział w wyniku 
sumarycznym

Rozumienie ze słuchu 30%

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych 30%

ZnajomoÊç Êrodków j∂zykowych 15%

ZnajomoÊç funkcji j∂zykowych 25%

Egzamin na poziomie rozszerzonym składa si∂ 
z czterech cz∂Êci: rozumienia ze słuchu, rozumienia 
tekstów pisanych, znajomoÊci Êrodków j∂zykowych 
i wypowiedzi pisemnej.

Cz∂Êç egzaminu 
(poziom rozszerzony)

Udział w wyniku 
sumarycznym

Rozumienie ze słuchu 25%

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych 25%

ZnajomoÊç Êrodków j∂zykowych 25%

Wypowiedê pisemna 25%

SPRAWDZANE UMIEJĘTNOŚCI – 

POZIOM PODSTAWOWY

Rozumienie ze słuchu

(np. czas, miejsce, sytuacj∂, uczestników).

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

(np. nadawc∂, odbiorc∂, form∂ tekstu).

ZnajomoÊç Êrodków j∂zykowych

Êrodków j∂zykowych (leksykalnych, gramatycznych, 
ortograficznych i fonetycznych). 

ZnajomoÊç funkcji j∂zykowych

kontakty towarzyskie, stosuje formy grzecznoÊciowe, 
uzyskuje i przekazuje proste informacje.

podobieƒstwa i ró˝nice mi∂dzy j∂zykami).

SPRAWDZANE UMIEJĘTNOŚCI – 

POZIOM ROZSZERZONY

Rozumienie ze słuchu

(np. czas, miejsce, sytuacj∂, uczestników).

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

okreÊla głównà myÊl poszczególnych cz∂Êci tekstu.

(np. nadawc∂, odbiorc∂, form∂ tekstu).

Uczeƒ rozpoznaje zwiàzki pomi∂dzy cz∂Êciami tekstu.

ZnajomoÊç Êrodków j∂zykowych

j∂zykowych (leksykalnych, gramatycznych, ortograficznych 
i fonetycznych).

sformułowane w j∂zyku polskim.

Wypowiedê pisemna

j∂zykowych (leksykalnych, gramatycznych, ortograficznych 
i fonetycznych).

pisemne.

w typowych sytuacjach.
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Egzamin gimnazjalny – poziom podstawowy
TYPOWE ZADANIA EGZAMINACYJNE

Rozumienie ze słuchu

Zadania zamkni∂te oparte na krótkich, bardzo prostych, dwukrotnie odtwarzanych tekstach (np. instrukcjach, komunikatach, 
rozmowach):

  TEST WYBORU (w tym z opcjami odpowiedzi w formie obrazków). W tym zadaniu wysłuchasz kilku niepowiàzanych 
ze sobà wypowiedzi. Ka˝dej z nich dotyczy jedno pytanie. Z trzech sugerowanych odpowiedzi musisz wybraç jednà 
poprawnà. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 24, 48 i 96.

   DOBIERANIE. Zadanie polega na znajdowaniu w dialogu szczegółowych informacji jednego typu i dobieraniu ich 
do słów lub wyra˝eƒ z tej samej kategorii (osób, dni tygodnia, miesi∂cy itp.). 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 24, 72 i 96.

   PRAWDA/FAŁSZ. W tego typu zadaniu okreÊlasz na podstawie wysłuchanego tekstu, czy zdania sà prawdziwe, czy fałszywe. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 48 i 72.

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

Zadania zamkni∂te oparte na krótkich tekstach (np. napisach informacyjnych, listach, ulotkach reklamowych, 
ogłoszeniach i krótkich tekstach narracyjnych):

 TEST WYBORU. W tym zadaniu czytasz kilka krótkich tekstów. Do ka˝dego z nich odnosi si∂ jedno pytanie z trzema 
mo˝liwoÊciami odpowiedzi. 
Przykładowe zadanie znajdziesz na str. 24.

 DOBIERANIE TEKSTÓW DO ZDA¡. To zadanie składa si∂ zwykle z trzech tekstów na podobny temat. Sà to np. oferty 
kursów, opisy czasopism lub filmów. Teksty trzeba dobraç do zdaƒ/pytaƒ, które zawierajà szczegółowe informacje. 
Jeden tekst pasuje do dwóch zdaƒ/pytaƒ. 
Przykładowe zadanie znajdziesz na str. 72.

 DOBIERANIE ZDA¡ DO TABLICZEK INFORMACYJNYCH. W tym zadaniu dobierasz zdania do tabliczek informacyjnych. 
Jedno zdanie jest dodatkowe i nie pasuje do ˝adnej tabliczki. 
Przykładowe zadanie znajdziesz na str. 96.

 PRAWDA/FAŁSZ. Zadanie polega na okreÊleniu na podstawie przeczytanego tekstu, czy zdania sà prawdziwe, czy fałszywe. 
Przykładowe zadanie znajdziesz na str. 48.

ZnajomoÊç Êrodków j∂zykowych

Zadania zamkni∂te oparte na krótkich tekstach:

 TEST LUK STEROWANYCH. W tym zadaniu uzupełniasz luki w tekÊcie, wybierajàc jednà z trzech opcji. Zadanie 
sprawdza głównie znajomoÊç zagadnieƒ gramatycznych. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 25, 49 i 73.

  DOBIERANIE WYRAZÓW DO LUK. To zadanie polega na dobieraniu wyrazów z ramki do luk w tekÊcie. Wyrazów 
jest dwa razy wi∂cej ni˝ luk. Zadanie testuje przede wszystkim znajomoÊç słownictwa. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 25, 73 i 97.

ZnajomoÊç funkcji j∂zykowych

Zadania zamkni∂te oparte na krótkich tekstach oraz na dwukrotnie odtwarzanych krótkich (jedno- lub dwuzdaniowych) 
wypowiedziach:

  DOBIERANIE REAKCJI DO NAGRANYCH WYPOWIEDZI. Wysłuchasz kilku jedno- lub dwuzdaniowych wypowiedzi 
(np. pytaƒ, stwierdzeƒ, wykrzyknieƒ), do których nale˝y dobraç poprawnà reakcj∂. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 25, 49, 73 i 97.

  TEST WYBORU (MINIDIALOGI). Zadanie polega na wyborze (spoÊród trzech opcji) brakujàcej wypowiedzi jednego 
z rozmówców. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 25 i 73.

  TEST WYBORU (SYTUACJE W J¢ZYKU POLSKIM). W tym zadaniu czytasz opisy sytuacji w j∂zyku polskim i spoÊród 
trzech opcji wybierasz poprawnà reakcj∂. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 49 i 97.
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TYPOWE ZADANIA EGZAMINACYJNE

Rozumienie ze słuchu

Zadania zamkni∂te oparte na krótkich, prostych dwukrotnie odtwarzanych tekstach (np. instrukcjach, komunikatach, 
ogłoszeniach, rozmowach):

  TEST WYBORU. W tym zadaniu wysłuchasz zwykle dwóch niezwiàzanych ze sobà tekstów: dialogu i wypowiedzi. 
Do ka˝dego tekstu jest kilka pytaƒ z trzema opcjami odpowiedzi, z których musisz wybraç poprawnà. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 87 i 110.

  DOBIERANIE ZDA¡ DO WYPOWIEDZI. Zadanie polega na dopasowaniu zdaƒ do kilku wypowiedzi na zbli˝ony 
temat. Jedno zdanie jest dodatkowe i nie pasuje do ˝adnej wypowiedzi. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 38, 62 i 110.

  PRAWDA/FAŁSZ. Na podstawie wysłuchanego tekstu okreÊlasz, czy zdania sà prawdziwe, czy fałszywe. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 38 i 87.

Rozumienie tekstów pisanych

Zadania zamkni∂te oparte na prostych tekstach (np. napisach informacyjnych, listach, broszurach, ogłoszeniach, prostych 
artykułach prasowych i tekstach narracyjnych):

 DOBIERANIE NAGŁÓWKÓW DO AKAPITÓW. Zadanie polega na dopasowaniu nagłówków do poszczególnych 
fragmentów tekstu. Jeden lub dwa nagłówki sà dodatkowe i nie pasujà do ˝adnego fragmentu. 
Przykładowe zadanie znajdziesz na str. 38.

  DOBIERANIE ZDA¡ DO LUK. W tym zadaniu dobierasz zdania do luk w tekÊcie, tak aby tekst był spójny i logiczny. 
Jedno zdanie nie pasuje do ˝adnej luki. 
Przykładowe zadanie znajdziesz na str. 110.

 DOBIERANIE OFERT DO OSÓB. To zadanie składa si∂ z kilku ofert (np. ofert pracy, ofert wakacyjnych, opisów 
czasopism lub filmów itp.) i kilku krótkich opisów osób. Oferty nale˝y dopasowaç do osób. Jedna oferta jest 
dodatkowa i nie pasuje do ˝adnej osoby. 
Przykładowe zadanie znajdziesz na str. 62.

 TEST WYBORU. W tym zadaniu czytasz jeden dłu˝szy tekst, a nast∂pnie odpowiadasz na kilka dotyczàcych go 
pytaƒ, wybierajàc jednà z trzech podanych opcji odpowiedzi. 
Przykładowe zadanie znajdziesz na str. 86.

ZnajomoÊç Êrodków j∂zykowych

Zadania otwarte oparte na krótkich tekstach lub pojedynczych zdaniach:

 UZUPEŁNIANIE LUK WYRAZAMI W ODPOWIEDNIEJ FORMIE. Zadanie polega na uzupełnieniu luk wyrazami 
(podanymi w ramce) w odpowiedniej formie. Jeden wyraz jest dodatkowy i nie pasuje do ˝adnej luki. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 63 i 111.

 TRANSFORMACJE. Zadanie składa si∂ z kilku par zdaƒ. Drugie zdanie w ka˝dej parze nale˝y uzupełniç przy u˝yciu 
innych słów w taki sposób, aby zachowało znaczenie zdania pierwszego. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 63 i 111.

 TŁUMACZENIE FRAGMENTÓW ZDA¡. W tym zadaniu musisz przetłumaczyç z j∂zyka polskiego na angielski 
fragment zdania podany w nawiasie. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 39 i 87.

 UZUPEŁNIANIE ZDA¡. Zadanie polega na uzupełnieniu fragmentów zdaƒ podanymi w nawiasie wyrazami 
w odpowiedniej formie. Nie nale˝y zmieniaç kolejnoÊci wyrazów. Trzeba jednak dodaç wszystkie niezb∂dne 
elementy, tak aby zdanie było poprawne. W ka˝dym zdaniu brakuje maksymalnie czterech elementów. 
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 39 i 87.

Pisanie 

Zadanie polega na napisaniu krótkiego (50–100 słów) tekstu u˝ytkowego (np. listu prywatnego, e-maila, wiadomoÊci, 
pocztówki, zaproszenia). Tekst powinien zawieraç elementy opisu, relacjonowania, wyra˝ania i uzasadniania opinii 
i uczuç, wyra˝ania próÊb, podzi∂kowaƒ itp. Ka˝de polecenie składa si∂ z trzech punktów, które powinieneÊ/powinnaÊ 
ujàç i rozwinàç w wypowiedzi. Wypowiedê jest oceniana na podstawie czterech kryteriów: treÊç, spójnoÊç, zakres Êrodków 
j∂zykowych i poprawnoÊç Êrodków j∂zykowych.
Przykładowe zadania znajdziesz na str. 39, 63, 86 i 111. 

Przedstawione powy˝ej informacje na temat egzaminu zostały opracowane na podstawie Informatora o egzaminie gimnazjalnym 
przeprowadzanym od roku szkolnego 2011/2012, przygotowanego przez Centralnà Komisj∂ Egzaminacyjnà we współpracy 
z okr∂gowymi komisjami egzaminacyjnymi oraz Instytutem Badaƒ Edukacyjnych w Warszawie. Pełna wersja informatora jest 
dost∂pna na stronie internetowej CKE: www.cke.edu.pl

Egzamin gimnazjalny – poziom rozszerzony

77
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Practice

Exercise 4

Read the instructions and the 
cues with the class. Students work 
individually, writing their sentences. 
Check students’ sentences.
After students have written their 
sentences, ask them to read them 
out to the class.

Grammar:  can

Exercise 3

Check that students understand 
that the strong pronunciation of can
( ) is used in short affirmative 
answers (Yes, I can.) and at the 
beginning of questions (Can you 
draw … ?). The weak form 
( ) is usually used in 
affirmative sentences.

Answers student  page

set some of 
the exercises for homework 
(e.g. Exercises 4 and 8)

do the extra 
activities

Background

This lesson focuses on basic 
abilities expressed with can and 
revises the use of capital letters 
in the first of the Writing Help 
sections.

Warm-up

Exercise 1

Check students’ pronunciation 
of the Exam Words.
Students work individually, 
completing the gaps in the 
questionnaire.
Ask students to repeat the 
questions after you.

Answers student  page

Speaking

Exercise 2

Students work in pairs, 
discussing the questions 
in the questionnaire in 
Exercise 1.
Look at the example 
sentences with the class. 
Point out the use of can
and can’t.
After the pair activity, 
students tell the class one 
thing their partner can do 
and one thing they can’t.

This Uni

8

My SkillsA

Warm-up

1 Complete the gaps in the 
questionnaire with the Exam Words.

Speaking

2 Work in pairs. Take turns to ask the 
questions. Then tell the class about 
your friend.

Maxine can draw well. She can’t kiss 
her elbow!

This Week’s 
Questionnaire – Are You 

Talented?

1 a good picture of a dog? Yes No

2 underwater for fi ve seconds? Yes No

3 your nose with your tongue? Yes No

4 a song in English? Yes No

5 backwards from twenty to one? Yes No

6 your elbow? Yes No

7 fast? Yes No

8 a musical instrument? Yes No

9  ten English words beginning Yes No

with ‘p’ in one minute?

10 a meal? Yes No

Can you …

1.2

1.2

draw

swim

touch

sing

count

kiss

run

play

write

cook
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Extra

Use the questionnaire as the 
basis for pair work and have 
students work in pairs to 
interview each other rather than 
completing it for themselves. 
Elicit the question forms which 
students will need, e.g. Can you 
tell the time? Can you write 
an email or letter?
Students work in pairs, asking 
and answering the questions 
then feedback to the class about 
their partner.

Writing

Exercise 7

Read the Writing Help with 
the class before students 
work in pairs deciding which 
words in the box have 
a capital letter.
Check answers by asking 
individual students to write 
the words on the board.

Answers
David, French, Monday, 
November and Scotland all 
have a capital letter.

Exercise 8

After checking answers, ask 
students what similarities 
and differences there are 
between the use of capital 
letters in English and in 
their own language.

Answers
1 Where is Mrs Benson, our 

new French teacher?
2 My birthday is on 31st 

March. This year it is on 
a Friday.

3 Tony and Diane are 
in London. They’re 
at Buckingham Palace.

Exercise 6

Read through the questionnaire 
with the class.
Students work individually, 
completing the questionnaire. 
After completing the questionnaire, 
ask each student to tell the class 
two things that they are good 
at and two things which they need 
to improve.

Your Turn

Exercise 5

Elicit more example questions 
using the cues in Exercise 4 before 
students work in pairs.

Extra

Practise the affirmative, negative, 
question and short answer forms of can
and can’t by asking students to repeat 
after you sentences and questions formed 
using the cues in Exercises 4 and 5. Make 
sure they pronounce the strong and weak 
forms of can correctly, e.g. Can ( )
you play chess? Yes, I can ( ). I can
( ) play chess. / No, I can’t ( ). 
I can’t ( ) play chess.

99

Writing

7 Look at the Writing Help. 
Decide which words below 
have a capital letter.

david french horse 
instrument monday 
november pencil 
picture scotland

8 Write these sentences 
with capital letters where 
necessary.

1 where is mrs benson, our 
new french teacher?

2 my birthday is on 31st 
march. this year it is on 
a friday.

3 tony and diane are 
in london. they’re at 
buckingham palace.

Writing Help: Capital 
letters

Begin a new sentence with 
a capital letter.

 Begin names of people, 
places, days, months and 
languages with a capital 
letter.

E
ng

lis
h 

S
ki

lls
 Q

ue
st

io
nn

ai
re

Grammar: can

3 Complete the table with can or can’t.

Affi rmative

I/You/He/She/It/We/They 1 swim underwater.

Negative

I/You/He/She/It/We/They 2 run fast.

Yes/No questions Short answers

3 I/you/he/
she/it/we/
they

play 
a musical 
instrument?

Yes, I/you/
he/she/it/
we/they
can.

No, I/you/
he/she/it/
we/they 
can’t.

Wh- questions

What can you do?

Practice

4 Look at these activities. Write three sentences about things you 
can do, and three sentences about things you can’t do.

I can play chess. I can’t play the piano.

Your Turn

5 Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about your abilities.

Can you play chess?

6 What can you do in English? Tick ( ) or cross ( ) columns in the 
questionnaire. 

Revision

My English Skills  or 

can

can’t

Can
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This Uni

Practice

Exercise 4

Students work individually, writing 
the questions. Monitor and help 
students correct any language 
errors.
Check answers by asking students to 
write the questions on the board.

Grammar:  have got/has got

Exercise 3

Point out to students the use of the 
full forms of has and have in the 
table.

Answers student  page

Extra

Each student tells the class 
an affirmative and negative sentence 
about their possessions, e.g.
I’ve got  a mobile phone. I haven’t  got  
an MP3 player.

 set some of 
the exercises for homework 
(e.g. Exercises 4 and 8)

 do the extra 
activities

Background

This lesson looks at common 
objects. The grammar focuses 
on have got/has got. It also 
reviews the use of apostrophes 
in contracted verb forms.

Warm-up

Exercise 1

Students listen and repeat 
the Exam Words to practise 
pronunciation and word 
stress.

Answers
a) skateboard b) digital 
camera c) mobile phone
d) laptop e) MP3 player
f) drums g) guitar

Reading and 

Listening

Exercise 2

Play the recording for 
students to listen and 
read the street survey 
and complete the gaps.
After checking answers, 
explain or encourage 
students to guess the 
meaning of any new words 
in the text.

Answers
1 MP3 player 2 digital 
camera 3 mobile phone
4 skateboard 5 laptop
6 guitar 7 drums

1010

Warm-up

1 Look at the Exam Words and 
the photos. What are the 
objects?

Reading and Listening

2 Read and listen to the street survey. Complete 
the gaps (1–7) with the Exam Words.

S ree  SurveyB

Girl My 1  and my mobile phone. I can’t live without them. 
Interviewer Have your friends got them?
Girl Yes, of course. But my mum hasn’t got a mobile! Can you believe it?

Boy I’ve got a photo of me with Wayne Rooney. 
Interviewer Have you got a 2  ?
Boy No, I haven’t. My 3  has got a camera. I’ve also got a photo of my brother 

with Cristiano Ronaldo.
Interviewer And your second favourite possession?
Boy Er, my 4  . It’s old, but it’s great. It’s got a picture of Star Wars on it.

Girl I’ve got a new 5  .
Interviewer Has it got Internet?
Girl Yes, it has. 

Boy My electric 6  . It’s really loud!
Interviewer Have you got an acoustic guitar?
Boy Yes, I have. And my friend has got 7  . We’re in a group.

For this week’s street survey, we ask … 
What’s your favourite possession?

a

d

b

e

g

c

f

1.3

1.4

1.3

1.4
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Your Turn

Exercise 6

Read through the example 
dialogue with the students.
Students then play the game 
in pairs, taking turns to 
describe and guess who it is.
If time, students change 
partners and repeat the 
game.

Writing

Exercise 7

Read the Writing Help with 
the class. Ask students if 
they use apostrophes in 
their own language and 
when.

Answers student  page

Exercise 8

Check answers by asking 
individuals to write the 
sentences on the board.

Answers
2 I can’t speak German.
3 They’ve got a new teacher.
4 You’re late!
5 We’re good at English.

Exercise 5

Ask students to repeat the questions 
after you before they work in pairs.
Some of the pairs say their 
questions and answers for the class 
to hear.

Extra

Write phrases on the board for students 
to make sentences using have got/has 
got, e.g.
1 she / long hair / blue eyes
2 they / short hair / big ears
3 he / grey hair / brown eyes
4 you / blond hair / big nose
5 I / big nose / big ears

Answers
1 Have you got a black mobile?
2 Have your parents got a car?
3 Have you got a pet?
4 Has your house got a garden?
5 Have you got a laptop?
6 Has your English teacher got brown 

eyes?
7 Have you got a boyfriend or 

girlfriend?
8 Have we got a computer room in 

our school?

Grammar: have got/has got

3 Complete the tables with have, has, haven’t or hasn’t.

Affi rmative

I/You/We/They
He/She/It

1

2 got a picture of Star Wars.

Negative

I/You/We/They
He/She/It

3

4 got a mobile phone.

Yes/No questions Short answers

5 I/you/we/
they

got a digital 
camera?

Yes, I/you/
we/they
6  .

No, I/you/
we/they
7  .

8 he/she/it got Internet?
Yes, he/
she/it
9  .

No, he/
she/it 
hasn’t.

Wh- questions

What have I/you/we/they got?

has he/she/it got?

Practice

4 Use the cues to write questions with have got or has got.

1 you / a black mobile?
2 your parents / a car?
3 you / a pet?
4 your house / a garden?
5 you / a laptop?
6
7 you / a boyfriend or girlfriend?
8 we / a computer room in our school?

5 Work in pairs. Ask and answer 
the questions from Exercise 4.

A Have you got a black mobile?
B No, I haven’t. My mobile’s blue.

Your Turn

6 Think of a person in your 
class. The other students 
guess who it is.

A It’s a girl.
B Has she got blue eyes?
A No, she hasn’t. She’s got 
brown eyes.
C Has she got dark hair?
A Yes, she has.
D Has she got a red jacket?
A Yes, she has.
E Is it Naomi?
A Yes, it is!

Writing

7 Look at the Writing Help. Join 
the pairs of words below.

1 I am
I’m
2 is not
3 can not
4 I have
5 she is
6 she has
7 are not

8 Put apostrophes in these 
sentences.

1 He hasnt got a laptop.
He hasn’t got a laptop.
2 I cant speak German.
3 Theyve got a new teacher.
4 Youre late!
5

Writing Help:
Apostrophes

Some words have got an 
apostrophe. Apostrophes show 

Revision

1111

have

have

has

has

haven’t

haven’t

hasn’t

Have

isn’t
can’t
I’ve

she’s
she’s

aren’t

Has
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This Uni

San Francisco.
Yes, correct, San Francisco. 

Next question. How long is 
a marathon race?

I’m not sure, is it forty-
two kilometres?

Yes, that’s right. Actually 
forty-two point one-nine-five 
kilometres, but we’ll allow forty-two. 
Now, the final question tonight. What 
is the main ingredient of air? Yes, 
a tricky one. Have a guess?

Oxygen?
No, sorry, not oxygen.

Is it hydrogen?
No, it’s not. The correct 

answer is nitrogen. Well, let’s look 
at the scores and we have …

Exercise 3 – Audioscript
And now the final round. 

Fingers on your buzzers, please. When 
is Valentine’s Day?

14th February.
Correct, 14th February. Who 

is Bart Simpson’s dad?
Er, Homer.

That’s right, Homer Simpson. 
Next question. How many sides has 
a pentagon got?

Five.
Yes, a pentagon has got five 

sides, of course. Now, where is the 
Golden Gate Bridge?

New York.
No, sorry, that’s not correct. 

 shorten the 
discussion in Exercise 1

 students prepare 
their own general knowledge 
questions for the class

Background

This lesson reviews basic 
question words and looks 
at the use of question marks.

Warm-up

Exercise 1

Help students with any 
vocabulary they need to talk 
about television quiz shows.

Reading

Exercise 2

Tell students not to worry 
if they can’t answer all the 
questions in the quiz.

Listening

Exercise 3

Audioscript   end of notes

Answers student  page

Grammar:  Question 
words

Exercise 4

Answers student  page

Practice

Exercise 5

Answers student  page

Your Turn

Exercise 6

Check that students use 
a falling intonation in these 
Wh- questions.

Writing

Exercise 7

Answers student  page

1.5

Warm-up

1 What is your favourite quiz show? What quiz shows are on TV?

Listening

3 Now listen to the quiz show and check your answers.

Grammar: Question words

4 Complete the questions (1–5) with question words and match 
them with the answers (a–e).

1 is the capital of Ireland? a)
2 is Harry Potter’s enemy? b)
3 are the pyramids? c)
4 d) Voldemort
5 many days are in a year? e)

Quiz TimeC

Practice

5 Add question words to make 
questions.

1 time is it?
2 is your birthday?
3 tall are you?
4 is your favourite actor?
5 is your best friend now?
6 is your favourite teacher?
7 is your mobile phone?
8 many songs have you got 

Your Turn

6 Work in pairs. Ask and answer 
the questions from Exercise 5.

Writing

7 Look at the Writing Help. Put 
a question mark at the end of 
the sentences if necessary.

1 Who are you
2 Where is the hotel
3 What a brilliant goal
4 What is your favourite colour
5 When is her birthday
6 When you’re happy, I’m happy 

too
7 Are you ready
8 I’m ready when you are

12

1 When is Valentine’s Day?

 a) 14th February b) 14th March c) 14th April

2 Who is Bart Simpson’s dad?

a) Harry b) Homer c) Hugo

3 How many sides has a pentagon got?

a) four b) fi ve c) six

4 Where is the Golden Gate Bridge?

  a) Los Angeles b) New York c) San Francisco

5 How long is a marathon race?

a) 32 km b) 42 km c) 52 km

6 What is the main ingredient of air?

a) hydrogen b) nitrogen c) oxygen

Reading

2 Read the quiz and try to answer the questions.

1.5

Writing Help: Question 
marks

What c)

?
?

.
?

?

.
?

.Who d)
Where e)
When a)
How b)

What
When
How

Who

Who

Where

Where

How
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Answers
Oh, there’s a snack bar
across the street …
… there’s 
a newsagent’s, a post
office and a bank in our 
street.
There are some clothes 
shops, snack bars and 
a sports centre.

Grammar:  there is/are 
with some and any

Exercise 3

Check students understand 
that we use some in 
affirmative statements and 
any in negative statements 
and questions.

Answers student  page

Practice

Exercise 4

Students work individually, 
completing the email.
Tell students to use each 
expression only once.

Answers student  page

Exercise 5

Ask two students to read 
aloud the example questions 
and answers. Point out that 
the questions must be yes/
no questions.
If there is time, students can 
change partners and repeat 
the activity.

Writing

Exercise 6

Read the Writing Help with 
the class. Point out that we 
do not use a comma before 
and.

Answers
1 There are some photos, 

a mobile phone, a camera 
and an MP3 player on the 
table.

2 The bag is big, red and 
heavy.

3 I can draw, sing and dance 
very well.

Warm-up

Exercise 1

Students listen and repeat the Exam 
Words to practise pronunciation 
and word stress.
Point out that the main stress falls 
on the first word in the two-word 
phrases in the Exam Words, e.g. 
bowling alley.

Reading and Listening

Exercise 2

After checking answers, ask students 
the two meanings of the word cool
(similar to cold, fashionable).

This Uni
 set some of the 

activities for homework (e.g. 
Exercises 4 and 6)

 students act out the 
dialogue

Background

This lesson revises there is/are with 
some and any and reviews common 
places in a town or city. The Writing 
Help works on commas.

1313Page 00, Exercise 0TIMEOUT! 1313

Warm-up

1 Exam Vocabulary page 134. Look at 
the Exam Words. What places are 
near your house?

Reading and Listening

2 Read and listen to the dialogue. 
Find three differences. 

Sal Well, what’s your new area like?
Ellie Not bad but there isn’t a good 

place to meet. Oh, there’s a snack 
bar across the street. We can meet 

Sal Yeah, okay. Are there any 
interesting places?

Ellie Yes, there are. Well, there aren’t 

a newsagent’s, a post office 
and a bank in our street.

Sal Boring!
Ellie But there’s a big shopping centre 

ten minutes away. There are some 
clothes shops, snack bars and 
a sports centre.

Sal Great! Is there a bowling alley?
Ellie No, there isn’t. But I think there’s 

an ice rink.
Sal That’s cool. Ice rink, cool
Ellie Very funny ...

Grammar: there is/are with some and any

3 Look at the dialogue again. Complete the table with 
some or any.

Affi rmative

There’s a park across the street.
There are 1 clothes shops.

Negative

There isn’t a good place to meet.
There aren’t 2  good shops near me.

Yes/No questions Short answers

Is there a bowling alley? Yes, there is. No, there isn’t.

Are there 3

interesting places?
Yes, there are. No, there aren’t.

Wh- questions

What shops are there?

Practice

4 Complete the email with any, some, there are, there’s or 
there isn’t.

My Area

Writing Help: Commas

There’s a newsagent, a supermarket and a bank.

5 Game Work in pairs. 

Write two places for an imaginary town on a piece of paper.

The first person to guess the places is the winner.

A Is there a cinema? B No, there isn’t. 
A Are there any bars? B Yes, there are.

Writing

6 Look at the Writing Help. Put commas in the sentences.

1 There are some photos a mobile phone a camera and 

2 The bag is big red and heavy.
3 I can draw sing and dance very well.

Hi Gary,
1

2

3

4

5

Jamie

Revision
D

1.6

1.7

1.6

1.7

some

any

any

some

any
there isn’t

there’s
There are

Sal Well, what’s your new area like?
Ellie Not bad but there isn’t a good 

place to meet. Oh, there’s a park 
across the street. We can meet 
there on Friday.

Sal Yeah, okay. Are there any 
interesting places?

Ellie Yes, there are. Well, there aren’t 
any good shops near me, just the 
usual things – there’s 
a newsagent’s, a supermarket 
and a bank in our street.

Sal Boring!
Ellie But there’s a big shopping centre 

ten minutes away. There are some 
clothes shops, snack bars and 
a cinema.

Sal Great! Is there a bowling alley?
Ellie No, there isn’t. But I think there’s 

an ice rink.
Sal That’s cool. Ice rink, cool – get it?
Ellie Very funny ...
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Grammar:  Comparatives 
and Superlatives

Exercise 5

Students work individually, referring 
to the text in Exercise 4 and 
completing the table.

Answers
1 the smallest 2 nicer 3 big
4 boring 5 more interesting
6 better 7 the best 8 less 
9 the least comfortable

Reading and Listening

Exercise 4

Answers
1 kitchen 2 living room
3 bathroom 4 bedroom
5 pictures

 set some of the 
exercises for homework (e.g. 
Exercises 6 and 7)

 do the Extra activity

Background

This lesson works on basic 
vocabulary of rooms and 
furniture and revises 
comparatives and superlatives. 
It also reviews the four areas 
of punctuation covered in 
Units A–D (capital letters, 
apostrophes, question marks 
and commas).

Warm-up

Exercise 1

Students check the meaning 
of the Exam Words in the 
Exam Vocabulary.
Students listen and repeat 
the Exam Words to practise 
pronunciation and word 
stress.
Remind students to use have 
got/has got and there is/
are in their answers when 
appropriate.

Exercise 2

Check students understand 
the meaning of upstairs and 
downstairs.
After checking answers, ask 
individuals to draw a picture 
of a bookcase, a fridge and 
a lamp on the board.

Answers
1 bedroom 2 bedroom
3 bedroom 4 bathroom
5 living room 6 kitchen
Bookcase, fridge and lamp are 
not in the picture.

Listening

Exercise 3

Audioscript   end of notes

Play the recording once 
and see if students have 
identified the correct rooms. 
If necessary, play the 
recording again for students 
to check their answers.

Answers
1 Dan’s bedroom
2 Harry’s bedroom

Warm-up

1 Exam Vocabulary page 131. Look at the Exam 
Words and the picture. What things are similar 
and what things are different in your home? 
Tell your partner. 

There’s a desk in my bedroom.
My home hasn’t got three bedrooms. 

2 Match the rooms (1–6) below with the names 
of the rooms. Then look at furniture and 
things in Exam Words. Which three things can’t 
you see in the picture? 

Listening

3 Look at the picture below and listen to Dan 
and Harry. Which is Dan’s bedroom and which 
is Harry’s? 

Reading and Listening

4 Look at the picture and complete the text with 
the words in the box. Then listen and check.

bathroom bedroom kitchen
living room pictures

there’s a big living room and a 1  . 
The 2  is nicer than the kitchen. It’s 
got armchairs and it is the most comfortable 
room in the house. Upstairs there are three 
bedrooms and a 3

got the best 4

the smallest and least comfortable bedroom. 
He’s got boring 5  of horses in his 
bedroom. I’m older and I’ve got a better 
bedroom. It’s less noisy and I’ve got more 
interesting pictures of footballers and groups.

My HomeE

14

stairs

door

upstairs W

downstairs U

window

1

5 6

2 3 4

1.8

1.9

1.10

1.8

1.9

1.10
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Writing

Exercise 8

Elicit from students the 
rules they have learnt about 
the use of capital letters, 
apostrophes, question marks 
and commas in the Writing 
Help boxes before they read 
and check.
Check answers by writing 
the paragraph on the board 
and asking individuals to 
punctuate it.

Answers
Our home is a flat in east 
London. We’ve got five rooms: 
two bedrooms, a kitchen, 
a living room and 
a bathroom. We haven’t got 
a separate dining room. My 
sister Anna and I have got 
a nice bedroom. It’s got two 
beds. We can see the Thames 
from our bedroom but we 
can’t see Buckingham Palace. 
What’s your home like?

Your Turn

Exercise 9

Give students time in class 
or at home to write their 
paragraph.

Exercise 3  – Audioscript
Hi, I’m Dan. My bedroom’s 

not bad. There’s a bed and 
I’ve got a cupboard for 
my clothes. I can do my 
homework in my bedroom. 
I’ve got a nice desk but 
I haven’t got a bookcase. 

I’m Harry and I’m Dan’s 
big brother. My bedroom’s 
cool. There’s a big bed and 
I’ve got a desk for my laptop. 
There’s a wardrobe but 
I haven’t got a cupboard. 

Photocopiable activity 1, 
Teacher’s Resources Multi-ROM

Get Ready test, 
Test Master Multi-ROM

Extra

Write adjectives on the board for 
students to use in comparative and 
superlative sentences about themselves 
and other students in the class:
tall short old young
dark fair long short
curly blond straight
Elicit two or three sentences from 
the class, e.g. My hair is darker than 
(Maria’s). (John) is the tallest  student  
in our class.

Practice

Exercise 6

Answers student  page

Exercise 7

Check answers by asking individuals 
to read aloud the sentences.

Answers
2 Bookcase a) is the cheapest.
3 Chair f) is the least expensive.
4 Chair e) is the most expensive.
5 Chair d) is cheaper than chair e).
6 Chair d) is less expensive than 

chair e).

1515

Revision

7 Write sentences about the 
furniture with comparative 
and superlative adjectives. 

1

Bookcase a) is less expensive than 
bookcase b). 
2
3
4
5
6

Writing

8 Look at the Writing Help 
boxes in Get Ready. Put 
capital letters, apostrophes, 
commas and question 
marks in the correct places. 
our home is a flat in east 
london. weve got five 
rooms: two bedrooms 
a kitchen a living room 
and a bathroom. we havent 
got a separate dining 
room. my sister anna and 
i have got a nice bedroom. 
its got two beds. we can 
see the thames from our 
bedroom but we cant see 
buckingham palace. whats 
your home like 

Your Turn

9 Write a paragraph about 
your home. Use the 
questions to help you.

Where is it?
What rooms has it got?
What can you see from 
your home?

Our home is a house in the 
mountains. We’ve got …

Grammar: Comparatives and Superlatives

5 Complete the table with adjectives from the reading text.

Adjective Comparative Superlative

one syllable ending
in a consonant

small smaller 1

one syllable ending
in -e

nice 2 the nicest

one syllable ending
in one vowel + 
one consonant

3 bigger the biggest

two syllables 
ending in -y

busy busier the busiest

noisy noisier the noisiest

two or more 
syllables 

4 more boring the most
boring

interesting 5 the most 
interesting 

irregular good 6 7

bad worse the worst

less and least with 
all adjectives

noisy 8 noisy the least
noisy

comfortable less comfortable 9

Practice

6 Look at the pictures. Are the sentences below true (T) or false (F)?

1
2
3
4
5
6

a

d

b

e

c

f

£30

£25

£50

£15

£65

£80

F
T
T
T
F
F
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Exercise 3

Audioscript   end of notes

Tell students to select the correct 
option to complete the sentences 
(the speakers will give more 
information). Repeat the recording 
if necessary.

Answers student  page

Exercise 4

Students check the meaning of 
the Exam Words in the Exam 
Vocabulary.
Read aloud the example sentences. 
Tell students to write four to six 
similar sentences about themselves. 
Help individual students if 
necessary.

Exercise 1

Tell students not to worry if they 
can’t answer all the questions in 
the quiz.

Exercise 2

Audioscript   end of notes

Students listen to the recording of 
the quiz and check their answers.

Answers student  page

Background

In this Unit, we are presented 
with the setting for the story 
feature of the book (London) 
and also the main characters 
who appear in the story 
episodes. The characters all go 
to the same school in London 
and form a group to enter the 
School Exchange competition 
outlined later on page 22. 
As part of this, the group will 
have to write information 
about themselves, their town 
and their country. They will 
also have to submit projects 
about their culture and 
to develop their practical 
skills. The prize is tickets to 
Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre.

1 Julius Caesar invaded 
England in 55 BC. The 
capital, Londinium, was 
established nearly a century 
later.

2 The River Thames was once 
very dirty. In 1858, MPs 
had to leave the Houses 
of Parliament because the 
smell was so bad. It is now 
much cleaner.

3 Big Ben is the nickname for 
the bell of the clock tower 
at the end of the Houses of 
Parliament. It celebrated its 
150th anniversary in 2009. 

4 The red double-decker 
bus has been a symbol of 
London for decades and 
although the design has 
been updated it remains 
fundamentally the same as 
when it was first introduced.

5 The London underground, 
or tube, carries about three 
million passengers a day. 
This is the same as the 
population of Wales.

6 The Greenwich Meridian has 
cut through the Greenwich 
Royal Observatory since 
1851. In 1884 it was chosen 
to be the Prime Meridian 
which divides the Eastern 
and Western Hemispheres.
Today it is marked at night 
by a green laser beam.

7 Covent Garden was formerly 
a fruit and vegetable market 
but these days is most 
famous for its cafés, bars, 
pubs and street entertainers.

Ge  Ready

16

Module 1
 Talk about your friends and things you like.

 Read about friends and Scotland.

 Listen to a dialogue in a shop.

 Write about your country.

 Learn about the Present Simple.

Tematy gimnazjalne:  Człowiek, Technika, Elementy 
wiedzy o krajach angloj∂zycznych

1.11

1.12

1.13
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Londoners call the London 
underground railway … C, 
the tube. C, the tube.

In London you can stand in 
the east and the west at the 
same time … C, at The Royal 
Observatory. The answer’s C, 
The Royal Observatory.

In Covent Garden there are 
lots of … C, shops and cafés. 
C, shops and cafés.

Exercise 3  – Audioscript 

Hi! My name’s Ethan 
and I’m fourteen. I’m from 
London like my mum and dad 
but my grandparents are from 
Jamaica. I’m into chess and 
music. I love hip hop and rap. 
I can write songs and they’re 
not bad. 

Hello! I’m Grace and 
I’m fifteen years old. I’m 
a Londoner but my parents 
aren’t. My dad’s Turkish and 
my mum’s Irish. I can speak 
Turkish and English. My 
interests? I like dancing and 
I’m really interested in sport.  
Chelsea is my favourite team.

My name’s Lydia. I’m 
fourteen and I’m from 
London. My dad’s a Londoner 
but my mum’s Polish. My 
brother, Joe, and I can speak 
Polish but our dad can’t. 
What am I into? My hobby 
is photography and I have 
got a lot of old cameras. I’m 
interested in art, too but I’m 
not very good at drawing.

I’m Rory and I’m 
fourteen. I’m a Londoner, 
too but my parents are from 
Scotland. I’m into science and 
technology – I like computers 
and I’ve got lots of computer 
games. I’m also into music 
and I can mix songs on my 
computer.

Exercise 2  – Audioscript 

The Roman name for London was … 
C, Londinium. That’s C, Londinium.

The river in London is called the … 
Thames. Answer A, the Thames.

In the photo, you can see … C, 
Big Ben. C, Big Ben.

Buses in London are … B, red. 
That answer again, B, red.

Exercise 5

After playing the game, students can 
decide what the favourite hobbies 
and interests are in their class.

Extra

Write on the board:
S K A T E B O A R D I N G
Give students two minutes to work in 
pairs or groups of three, making words 
from the letters in ‘skateboarding’, e.g. 
dog, nose, drink. Tell students to make 
words of three or more letters. (Example 
answers: eat, not, sit, ten, boat, does, 
kind, kite, near, road, drink, train(s), 
skating, drinking.)

4 Exam Vocabulary pages 130 and 136. Look at 
the Exam Words and the pictures. Write about 
your interests on a piece of paper. Don’t write 
your name. 

Lydia
She’s 8 thirteen / fourteen.
Her 9 mum / dad’s 
a Londoner and her 
10 mum / dad’s Polish. Lydia 
and her brother 11 can /
can’t speak Polish. She’s 
interested in 12 photography /
skateboarding.

Grace
She’s 4 fourteen / fifteen.
Her dad isn’t from London. 
He’s 5 Irish / Turkish. She 
can speak 6 one / two
languages. She’s interested 
in 7 dancing / fashion.

Rory
He’s 13 fourteen / fifteen.
His parents are from 
Scotland but he’s from 
14 Scotland / England. He’s 
into 15 technology / sport
and 16 dancing / music.

1717

I’m fourteen. I can play the guitar 
and I can sing. I’m interested 
in football. My favourite team is 
Manchester United.

5 Game Put the pieces of paper from Exercise 4 
in a bag. Take a piece of paper and read it out. 
Guess the person.

Ethan
He’s 1 fourteen / fifteen. His 
2 parents / grandparents are 
from Jamaica. He’s interested 
in 3 music / reading.

Get Ready

1 Work in pairs. Do the quiz about London.

1 The Roman name for London was …
a) Anglium. b) Capitalum. c) Londinium.

2 The river in London is called the …
a) Thames. b) Seine. c) Danube. 

3 In the photo, you can see …
a) Buckingham Palace. b) Piccadilly Circus. 
c) Big Ben.

4 Buses in London are …
a) blue. b) red. c) white.

5 Londoners call the London underground 
railway …
a) the metro. b) the snake. c) the tube.

6 In London you can stand in the east and the 
west at the same time … 
a) in The West End. b) on Tower Bridge. 
c) at The Royal Observatory.

7 In Covent Garden there are lots of …
a) flowers. b) fruit and vegetables.
c) shops and cafés.

2 Listen and check your 
answers. 

3 Look at the people in the photos. Listen and 
choose the correct words.

1.11

1.12

1.13
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Extra

Play the recording of Exercise 2 again 
for students to focus on the use of the 
Present Simple and adverbs of frequency 
in the letters.

Practice

Exercise 7

Answers
1 don’t use 2 writes 3 doesn’t go
4 meet 5 texts 6 don’t chat

Exercise 5

After checking answers, ask students 
to translate the sentences into their 
own language. Check that students 
translate the adverbs of frequency 
correctly.

Answers student  page

Exercise 6

Ask one of the students to write the 
sentence on the board with the tick 
in the correct place.

Answer student  page

 set some of 
the exercises for homework 
(e.g. Exercises 7, 10 and 11)

 do the Extra 
activities

Warm-up

Exercise 1

Encourage students to 
discuss their favourite ways 
of communication.

Answers
texts, Skype, e-cards, a social 
networking site

Reading

Exercise 2

Students read the letters and 
match the people with the 
kinds of communication.
After checking answers, play 
the recording for students 
to read and listen.

Answers student  page

Grammar:  Present 
Simple

Exercise 3

Check answers by asking 
individuals to read aloud 
the correct sentences.

Answers student  page

Exercise 4

Ask students to find more 
examples of each use of the 
Present Simple: things that 
are true in general (e.g.
I live in London. / … my dad 
doesn’t  like it.) and things 
that happen regularly (e.g.
I always text  them. / … my 
boyfriend phones me every 
day.).

I’m from Manchester, but now I live in Leeds. I sometimes 
phone my old friends in Manchester on my parents’ phone, but 
my dad doesn’t like it, so I usually chat with them on MySpace.
We send e-cards on birthdays – there are some brilliant 
websites. I hardly ever send real birthday cards – not even to 
my grandparents. They love getting e-cards! 
Roberta (14), Leeds, England

I don’t phone my friends, I always text them – 
it’s cheaper. But my boyfriend phones me every 
day! I never send emails. I chat with my friends 
on my laptop every night and I see them at 
weekends. We meet up and go dancing or 
to the cinema.
Sandra (15), Glasgow, Scotland

I live in London, but my parents 
are from Poland. They talk to my 

grandparents on Skype. I often 
talk to my cousins in Poland on 

Facebook. I do all my chatting on 
Facebook. We share music and 

photos – it’s great fun! 
I never chat with people 
I don’t know because it’s 

dangerous.
Marcin (13), London, 

England

In Touch1
Warm-up

1 Look at the Exam Words. What can you see on 
the page?

Reading

2 Read the letters. Match the people (1–3) with 
how they communicate (a–c).

1 Sandra a) phone, social network, e-cards
2 Marcin b) texts, social network, meetings
3 Roberta c) social network

18

Do you use the Internet?
How often do you use your mobile? 
What does your mum say when you text at dinner?
Does your dad get angry about the money you spend on your mobile?

Here are your replies to this week’s survey.

How do you keep in touch with friends and family?

1.14

1.15

1.14

1.15

b)
c)
a)
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Exercise 11

Students prepare a table to 
record the results of their 
questionnaire.
Point out that adverbs of 
frequency are not used in 
the questions but can be 
used in the answers.

Exercise 12

Ask two students to read 
aloud the example question 
and answer.
Students work in groups 
of four, interviewing each 
other and completing 
their tables. Monitor but 
do not interrupt students’ 
fluency. Make a note of any 
general language problems 
to go over with the class 
afterwards.

Exercise 13

Read aloud the example 
sentence.
Give students time to plan 
two or three sentences 
reporting their questionnaire 
results.
Students report their results 
to the class.

Extra

Ask students: What  were the most  
popular/interesting questions in 
the questionnaires? Which results 
were surprising?

Fact or Fiction?
Background
The history of mobile 
communication devices 
goes back a long way, 
and includes early radio 
telephones in the first part 
of the twentieth century. 
However, the mobile phones 
we know today have their 
origins in the 1970s.

Page 115, 
Exercise 1
TIMEOUT!

Photocopiable activity 2, 
Teacher’s Resources Multi-ROM

Exercise 9

Students work in pairs, taking turns 
to ask and answer the questions.
If time, students can change 
partners and repeat the activity.

Your Turn

Exercise 10

Read through the expressions in 
the box with the class. Elicit three 
or four example questions from 
the class before students work 
individually, writing their own 
questions.
Monitor and point out any language 
errors for students to correct in 
their questions.

Exercise 8

Check answers by asking individuals 
to say the questions aloud.

Answers
1 When do you chat on the Internet?
2 Do your parents top up your 

mobile?
3 Does your best friend send you real 

birthday cards?
4 Do your teachers send you emails?
5 Where do you meet your friends?
6 Do your grandparents use 

computers?

1919TIMEOUT!

Grammar

Page 115, Exercise 1

Grammar: Present Simple

3 Read the letters again and choose the correct 
forms of the Present Simple below.

Affi rmative

I/You/We/They 1 live / lives in London.
He/She 2 phone / phones me every night.

Negative

I/You/We/They 3 don’t / doesn’t phone my friends.
He/She 4 don’t / doesn’t like it.

Yes/No questions Short answers
5 Do / Does I/you/we/
they use the Internet?

Yes, I/you/we/they do.
No, I/you/we/they don’t.

6 Do / Does he/she get 
angry?

Yes, he/she does.
No, he/she doesn’t.

Wh- questions

How often 7 do / does you use your mobile?
What 8 do / does your mum say when you text 
at dinner?

4 Read the rule and the examples of the Present 
Simple. Find more examples of the Present 
Simple in the text.

We use the Present Simple to talk about 
things that:

She loves getting cards.)
I see them at weekends.)

5 Complete the table with these sentences.

a) I usually chat with them on MySpace.
b) I hardly ever send real birthday cards.
c) I sometimes phone my old friends.

Adverbs of frequency

100% I always text them.

80% 1

60% I often talk to my cousins.

40% 2

20% 3

0% I never chat with people I don’t know.

6 Where do we put an adverb of frequency with the 
Present Simple tense? Tick ( ) the correct place.

I  talk  to my cousins  in Poland.

Practice

7 Put the verbs in the correct form of the 
Present Simple.

1 I
2 My sister hardly ever 
3 My grandma 
4 They usually 
5 My best friend always 

school.
6 We 

8 Use the cues to write questions. 

1 when / you / chat on the Internet?
2 your parents / top up your mobile?
3 your best friend / send you real birthday cards?
4 your teachers / send you emails?
5 where / you / meet your friends?
6 your grandparents / use computers?

9 Work in pairs. Ask and answer the questions in 
Exercise 8.

Your Turn

10 Prepare a questionnaire for your friends. Write 
three questions. Use these ideas:

chat on the Internet go out with friends
read a newspaper send birthday cards
send music/photos to friends 
stay in at weekends text friends 
use a pay phone watch the news
write emails/letters

11 Prepare a table to record the results of three 
friends (A, B, C), like this:

A B C

Do you read a 
newspaper?

hardly ever

12 Interview your friends and complete the table 
with their answers. 

A Do you use a mobile? B Yes, I often use one.

13 Tell the class something about your friends.

Mike often chats on the Internet, but he never 
watches the news.

Fact or Fiction?
The fi rst mobile phone 

weighed two kilos!
Answer on page 125.

a)

c)

b)

✓
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Extra

Play the recording of Exercise 5 again 
for students to focus on pronunciation. 
Students read the texts aloud. Correct 
any serious pronunciation errors.

Exercise 8

Students write about their best 
friend, using some of the Exam 
Words.
Students read aloud their sentences 
to the class.

Answers
4 Ethan doesn’t think Rory is moody.
5 Rory isn’t very good at singing.

Exercise 7

Ask students to look at the Exam 
Words and find the opposite of hard-
working (lazy) and outgoing (shy).

Answers
outgoing

shy, friendly, helpful
lazy, untidy, funny
hard-working, organised, 

patient, kind, honest

 set some of the 
exercises for homework (e.g. 
Exercises 10 and 12)

 do the Extra 
activities

Background

We learn more about the main 
characters in the story. Ethan 
and Rory are best friends, 
as are Lydia and Grace.

Warm-up

Exercise 1

Help students with any new 
vocabulary they need to talk 
about their interests.

Exercise 2

Ask students if they share 
the same interests as their 
friends. 

Reading

Exercise 3
Encourage students to 
use the Unit title and the 
pictures to guess what the 
text is about.

Exercise 4

Find out how many of the 
class chose each answer 
(a–d). Ask them to give their 
reasons.

Exercise 5

Play the recording once for 
students to read and listen 
to the texts and check their 
predictions.

Answers student  page

Exercise 6

Students read the texts 
again, marking the 
sentences true or false 
and correcting the false 
sentences. Point out that 
there is more than one 
way to correct the false 
sentences.

Answers student  page

20

Friends2
Warm-up

1 Work in pairs. Ask your partner about 
his/her interests.

A What are you interested in?
B I’m into music and painting. And you? 

2 Now tell the class. 

My interests are cycling and motor racing. 
Jacek is into different things. He likes swimming 
and skiing.

Reading

3 Look at the Reading Help. 

4 What do you think the texts in 
Exercise 5 are about?

a) girlfriends and boyfriends
b) good friends
c) new friends
d) pen friends

5 Read and check your predictions.

Reading Help: Predicting

Before you begin to read, look at the 
pictures and the title. 

Guess what the text is about.

Lydia is my best friend and she’s good fun. I usually go out 
with her at the weekend. She takes lots of photographs and 
she’s interested in art. Her marks aren’t very good because 
she’s a bit lazy. She is untidy and she can never fi nd anything! 
She’s very funny and we always have a good laugh together. 

My best friend is Grace. She’s hard-working 
and very organised. Her homework is never 
late and she always gets up early and makes 
her bed! She gets good marks at school – I don’t 
because I’m bad at studying! Sometimes she’s 
angry when I’m late but she’s usually patient 
and waits for me. Grace is kind and honest 
and I talk to her when I have a problem. 

Ethan is my best friend. We often listen to music and 
we sometimes write songs together. I write the music 
and he’s good at writing song lyrics. He’s very funny and 
outgoing, he’s never moody or shy. He’s a great friend 
and I like him a lot. 

My best friend is Rory. He’s shy and some people think 
he is moody but I get on with him really well. When you 
get to know him, he’s really friendly. He’s helpful and he 
looks after my dog in the holidays. He’s into music but 
he’s not very good at singing. His bedroom is full of old 
computers – he’s like a mad scientist. 

1.16

1.16

1.17
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Speaking

Exercise 13

Look at the questionnaire 
with the class. Point out that 
the question Are you good 
at  … ? is for the words in 
the first column and the 
question Are you interested 
in … ? is for the words in 
the second column.
Check students’ 
pronunciation of the words 
in the questionnaire.
Tell students to remember 
their own and their partner’s 
answers for Exercise 14.

Exercise 14

Give the pairs time to plan 
their sentences.
The pairs then tell the class 
what they are interested in 
and/or good at.

Extra

Ask students to look back at the 
texts in Exercise 5. Tell them they 
are going to write a similar text 
about themselves and their best 
friend – how are they similar to 
their best friend and how are 
they different from their best 
friend? Students add to their 
sentences from Exercise 8 and 
write seven to ten sentences. 
Remind students to use some 
of the language from this Unit 
(personality adjectives, Word 
Builder, Sentence Builder). In 
groups of three or four, students 
then exchange and read each 
other’s texts.

Page 115, 
Exercise 2
TIMEOUT!

Photocopiable activity 3, 
Teacher’s Resources Multi-ROM

Exercise 11

Read the sentences with the 
students.

Exercise 12

Read through the example 
sentences and the cues with the 
class.
Monitor students’ writing. Point 
out any serious language errors for 
students to correct.

Exercise 9

Give students time to refer back 
to the texts to complete the 
Word Builder.
When checking answers, ask 
students to read aloud the 
sentences from the texts containing 
the expressions.

Answers student  page

Exercise 10

Answers
2 waits for 3 get up
4 get on with 5 go out with
6 get to know

2121TIMEOUT!

Skills

Page 115, Exercise 2

11 Look at the Sentence Builder. 

12 Now use the cues below and write six 
sentences about you and your family.

I’m not very interested in tennis.
My sister, Susan, is good at it.

Speaking

13 Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions from 
the questionnaire.

6 Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? Correct 
the false sentences. 

1 Lydia isn’t hard-working.
2 Grace helps Lydia with her problems. 
3 Ethan is into music. 
4 Ethan thinks Rory is moody. 
5 Rory is a good singer. 

7 Look at the Exam Words and read the texts 
again. Copy and complete the table.

Ethan Rory Lydia Grace

funny

8 Describe your best friend. Use the adjectives 
from Exercise 7.

My best friend is very funny but she’s sometimes moody. 

9 Complete the Word Builder with these words 
from the texts. 

after for on with out with to know up

10 Now use the Word Builder to correct the verbs 
in the sentences.

1 I sometimes get to know my friend’s cat. 
 look after
2 She always gets on with me when I’m late.
3 What time do you usually go out with on 

Sundays?
4 We don’t wait for our neighbours – they aren’t 

very nice.
5 I never get up my friends on Friday night – I’ve 

got my piano class. 
6 He’s very outgoing. You can look after him at 

the weekend. 

Are you good at … ? Are you interested in … ?

swimming science

chess history

drawing languages

maths sport

dancing computers

tennis reading

playing an 
instrument music

singing fashion

14 What things are you both interested in/good at?

We’re both interested in computers and music.

What are you like?

1.17
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Exercise 4

Ask two students to read aloud 
the example dialogue. Check that 
students use a rising intonation in 
the question And you?
Elicit one or two more dialogues 
from the class before students work 
in pairs.
Check that students use the correct 
plural pronoun with exams (I love/
hate them).

Speaking

Exercise 3

Students refer back to the dialogue 
and complete the Exam Expressions.

Answers student  page

Extra

Write these symbols on the board:
–

Ask students to match the phrases in the 
Exam Expressions box to the symbols.
(Answers: 

 = like, love
– = don’t mind

 = hate, can’t stand)

 set some of the 
exercises for homework (e.g. 
Exercises 5 and 6)

 do the Extra 
activity

Warm-up

Exercise 1

Ask students: What  are the 
names of the four students 
in the photo? (From left to 
right: Ethan, Lydia, Grace 
and Rory) Where are they? 
What  are they wearing?
Check answers by asking 
individuals to read aloud 
the sentences in the notice.
Check that students 
understand the words in 
the school notice, e.g. 
school hall.

Answers
1 students 2 competition
3 places 4 lunch
5 transport

Reading and 

Listening

Exercise 2

Ask students if they have 
ever been to London and if 
they know anything about 
the places the characters 
talk about.

Answers
They talk about the Tate 
Britain Gallery Covent 
Garden, Buckingham Palace 
and Trafalgar Square.

Extra

Play the recording for students to 
focus on the speakers’ stress and 
intonation patterns. Students 
work in groups of four, reading 
the dialogue aloud.

1.18

22

The Compe i ion3
Warm-up

1 Read the school notice and 
complete it with these words. 

competition lunch places
students transport

Reading and Listening

2 Read and listen to the dialogue. 
Which London sights do they 
talk about?

Ethan, Rory, Lydia and Grace go to the 
meeting about the competition. 
Lydia We can take them to the Tate 

Britain Gallery. I love looking 
at modern art.

Ethan That’s boring … I don’t like 
art very much. What about 
Covent Garden?

Rory Good idea! I like Covent 
Garden a lot. There are always 
lots of street musicians. I like 
listening to the music.

Grace Yes, but don’t forget the 
famous sights. 

Ethan There are hundreds! 
Buckingham Palace, Trafalgar 
Square … 

Grace Let’s make a list. 
Lydia Oh, no! I hate writing lists! 
Ethan Me too! I can’t stand it.
Grace It’s okay, I don’t mind 

doing it. 
Ethan Where can we have lunch? 
Lydia Well, there are lots of places 

in Covent Garden. I love 
eating at the outdoor cafés 
and watching the people.

Grace Anyway, we can decide that 
later. First we need a list of 
interesting places. I can look 
on the Internet.

Ethan Hey, I like being in your team, 
Grace. You’re hard-working! 

Lydia Oh, no! You sound like my 
brother, Joe! I don’t like doing 
things with him very much – 
he never helps! 

<realia 3.1>

Every year in June, an international group of 
1

 visits Green Fields High School. This 
year, the students come from Italy, Poland and Turkey. They are here for four days: two days in school, two days in London.

What’s the 2  ? Plan the days in London! Buckingham Palace or Big Ben? You choose the 
3

 .
Sandwiches, pizza or burgers? You choose the 
4

 .
Bus or tube? You choose the 5

 .THE PRIZE? We use your plan and you win tickets to Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre.INTERESTED? Come to the school hall on Tuesday at 12.45 for more information.

COMPETITION

SCHOOL 
EXCHANGE

1.18
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Exercise 2
Play the recording several 
times if necessary for 
students to listen and 
complete the gaps.

Answers student  page

Exercise 1  – Audioscript
Yeah, I’d like this one, 

please. 
Right. This is your 

new number …
Wait! I need to write it 

down. 
Oh seven seven …

Oh seven seven.
Two three nine eight 

one. 
Two three nine eight 

one. Okay.
Now choose a PIN.

Er … three three two 
one. 

Three three two 
one. Okay. Now, I need your 
personal details. What’s your 
name and address?

Right, Lydia Hawkins.
Lydia …

Hawkins. That’s 
H-A-W-K-I-N-S.

And your address, 
please?

37 Elgin Road. London 
E17.

And your home 
phone number?

Oh two oh seven, four 
seven two, three eight two 
three.

Just one more thing. 
What’s your date of birth?

31st August 1997.
31st August 1997. 

Good, that’s all. How would 
you like to pay?

Cash, thanks. 

Page 115, 
Exercise 3
TIMEOUT!

Everyday Listening

Exercise 1

Audioscript   end of notes

Read through the form with the 
class so that students know what 
information they need to listen for.
Tell students that postcodes in 
the UK include both letters and 
numbers. Make sure they remember 
that the number 0 is pronounced oh
in telephone numbers.

Answers student  page

Exercise 5
Read the sentences with the 
students.
Ask students to find another 
sentence in the dialogue containing 
don’t  like … very much. (Lydia: 
I don’t like doing things with him 
very much.)

Exercise 6
Read aloud the example sentences.
After writing their six sentences, 
students read them aloud to the 
class and see how many of them 
like (or don’t  like) the same things.

2323TIMEOUT!

Skills

Page 115, Exercise 3 23

Speaking 

3 Complete the Exam Expressions with these 
words from the dialogue. 

hate like love mind stand

Everyday Listening 

1 Listen to the conversation in the mobile 
phone shop. Complete the information.

2 Listen closely Complete each gap with 
one word. 

1 This  new number. 
2  your personal 

details.
3 What’s your  and  ? 
4  date of birth? 

4 Work in pairs. Use the Exam Expressions to talk 
about these things.

A Do you like rap?
B I can’t stand it. And you?
A I love it!

5 Look at the Sentence Builder. 

6 Now use the Sentence Builder to write six 
sentences about you. 

I like rap a lot. I don’t like jazz very much. 

Mobile Warehouse Store

Customer Service Department

Mobile phone model: TSX7283
Number: 1  PIN: 2
Customer’s name: 3
Address: 4  Elgin Road, London 
5

Home phone number: 6
Date of birth: 7

1.19

1.20

1.19

1.20

love
stand

like
hate

mind

is your
I need

name address
What’s your

Mobile phone model: TSX7283
Number: 1  PIN: 2
Customer’s name: 3
Address: 4  Elgin Road, London 
5

Home phone number: 6
Date of birth: 7

077 23981 3321
Lydia Hawkins

37
E17

0207 472 3823
31st August 1997
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Zadanie: Test wyboru

Exam strategies 

Pami∂taj – pytania dotyczà szczegółowych 
informacji, intencji autora tekstu lub głównej 
myÊli (głównego tematu) tekstu.

Najpierw przeczytaj szybko tekst. Nast∂pnie 
zapoznaj si∂ z pytaniem i opcjami odpowiedzi.

Wszystkie opcje odpowiedzi nawiàzujà do tekstu, 
ale tylko jedna jest prawidłowa.

1 Przeczytaj poni˝sze teksty. Z podanych 
odpowiedzi (a, b i c) wybierz właÊciwà, zgodnà 
z treÊcià poszczególnych tekstów.

SCHOOL MUSICAL: OLIVER
Are you interested in music and theatre? We need 

more students for this year’s school musical. We have 
talented musicians and singers but we are still looking 

for people who can dance well. You don’t need to 
know a lot about acting. School musicals are hard 
work but fun and last year’s Chicago was great!!!

Come to room 15 at 3.30 on Wednesday, 3rd October or 
email Ms Williams at jwilliams@westlakeschool.com

1 What kind of students does Ms Williams want?
a) Professional actors.
b) Good dancers.
c) Talented singers.

Hi Katy. I’ve got a problem. I want to write an email 
to Jean-Paul – remember, he’s that friendly 
(and handsome!!!) exchange student? Your French 
is better – can you help? Olivia xxxx P.S. Thanks 
for that MP3!

2 In her message, Olivia wants to
a) thank Katy for her help.
b) tell Katy about Jean-Paul.
c) ask Katy for help with an email.

3 What is the main topic of Chris’s email? 
a) His exchange family’s house.
b) The bedroom he is in.
c) His exchange family.

Zadanie: Dobieranie

Exam strategies 

Słowa lub wyra˝enia, do których dobiera si∂ 
informacje, zwykle sà podane w takiej samej 
kolejnoÊci, w jakiej wyst∂pujà w dialogu.

Jedna informacja nie pasuje do ˝adnej osoby, 
ale zazwyczaj jest wspomniana w dialogu. 
Uwa˝aj – to pułapka!

2 Usłyszysz dwukrotnie rozmow∂. Przyporzàdkuj 
ka˝dej osobie jej ulubiony sposób 
kontaktowania si∂ ze znajomymi, wpisujàc 
litery (a–e) w kratki (1–4). Jeden sposób nie 
pasuje do ˝adnej osoby.

1  Andy 
2  Simon
3  Lily
4  Carol
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a) talking on a mobile phone
b) using social networking sites
c) using an Internet phone 
d) sending text messages
e) writing emails

Zadanie: Test wyboru

Exam strategies 

Pami∂taj – ka˝de pytanie odnosi si∂ do innego 
tekstu/dialogu. 

W przypadku pytaƒ o kontekst (gdzie odbywa 
si∂ rozmowa) odpowiedê mo˝na wywnioskowaç 
z całego tekstu/dialogu.

3 Usłyszysz dwukrotnie cztery teksty/dialogi. 
Z podanych odpowiedzi (a, b i c) wybierz 
właÊciwà, zgodnà z treÊcià nagrania.

1 What is Jim’s favourite hobby?
a) Dancing.
b) Playing the guitar.
c) Listening to music.

2 Where are the speakers?

3 What is Sandy’s favourite possession?

4 Why is Sue phoning Sam?
a) To ask for help with the maths homework.
b) To talk about her favourite place.
c) To plan an activity for the weekend.

1.21

1.22

b

b

c

c

a

a

1.21

1.22

Zadanie dodatkowe

Zapis nagrania

I’m into music, you know. I like listening 
to music and I know a lot about the 
different singers and groups. My real 
favourite kind is dance music. I’m 
a really good dancer and go dancing 
every Saturday with my friends. I just 
love it! I also have guitar lessons at the 
weekend but I’m only a beginner and 
it’s quite difficult.

Zadanie 2

Zapis nagrania str. 148

Zadanie 3

Czytanie

Zadanie 1

.

Słuchanie

O

e
c
a
b
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Zadanie: Test luk sterowanych

Exam strategies 

Przeczytaj szybko cały tekst, aby zrozumieç jego 
ogólny sens. Nast∂pnie skoncentruj si∂ na 
zdaniach z lukami.

4 Przeczytaj poni˝szy tekst. Uzupełnij luki (1–5), 
wybierajàc jednà z podanych mo˝liwoÊci 
(a, b lub c), tak aby otrzymaç logiczny, spójny 
i poprawny j∂zykowo tekst.

1 a) to b) from  c) than
2 a) many  b) more  c) much
3 a) they  b) there  c) these
4 a) so  b) but  c) or
5 a) doesn’t go b) aren't going  c) don’t go

Zadanie: Dobieranie wyrazów do luk

Exam strategies 

Słowa w ramce pojawiajà si∂ parami – ka˝dy 
poprawny wyraz ma niepoprawny odpowiednik, 
który znaczeniowo nie pasuje do luki.

5 Przeczytaj poni˝szy tekst. SpoÊród podanych 
w ramce wyrazów (a–j) wybierz właÊciwe 
uzupełnienie luk (1–5). Pi∂ç wyrazów nie 
pasuje do ˝adnej luki.

a) good b) shy c) often d) take e) never

f) get g) comes h) bad i) goes j) helpful

Zadanie: Dobieranie reakcji do nagranych 
wypowiedzi

Exam strategies 

Zanim usłyszysz nagranie, przeczytaj zdania 
i zastanów si∂, na jakie pytania mogà odpowiadaç.

Pami∂taj – jedna reakcja nie pasuje do ˝adnej 
wypowiedzi.

6 Usłyszysz dwukrotnie pi∂ç pytaƒ. Przyporzàdkuj 
ka˝demu z nich właÊciwà odpowiedê, wpisujàc 
litery (a–f) w kratki (1–5). Jedna odpowiedê nie 
pasuje do ˝adnego pytania.

1  2  3  4  5 

a) Let’s go to the snack bar round the corner.
b) I like tea with milk.
c) I don’t know. Ten or fifteen.
d) This Monday.
e) I don’t mind them.
f) Hardly ever.

Zadanie: Test wyboru (minidialogi)

Exam strategies 

Przeczytaj uwa˝nie ka˝dy dialog i wyobraê 
sobie sytuacj∂, w jakiej mógłby si∂ odbyç. 
Zanim przeczytasz opcje odpowiedzi, spróbuj 
samodzielnie uzupełniç rozmow∂.

Zauwa˝, ˝e brakujàca wypowiedê mo˝e byç 
poczàtkiem, Êrodkiem lub koƒcem dialogu.

7 Przeczytaj poni˝sze minidialogi. Z podanych 
odpowiedzi (a, b i c) wybierz właÊciwà 
wypowiedê jednej z osób.

1 X Is there a shopping centre in your area?
Y No, there isn’t. ______________________
X Oh, that’s nice.

a) But there is a cinema.
b) Is there a cinema?
c) There isn’t a cinema.

2 X _________________________
Y Me too. I love it.

a) I can’t stand opera. And you?
b) I hate opera. Do you like it?
c) I really like opera. What about you?

3 X We can have lunch in an outdoor café.
Y _________________________

a) Good idea. What about a café?
b) Oh no! It’s expensive.
c) No, there isn't.

1.23

Wrocław is a beautiful city, with 
hundreds of interesting sights and 
a great atmosphere. Many people say it is 
friendlier 1___ other big towns in Poland 
and that life here is 2___ relaxing.
It is easy to have fun in Wrocław because 
3___ are a lot of good restaurants and 
cool clubs.
Wrocław has also got numerous 
universities and art colleges 4___ young 
people from all over Poland come to 
study here. And they often like the city 
so much that after their studies they 
5___ back to their home towns but 
decide to stay in Wrocław.

MY BEST FRIEND
My best friend is Peter. He 1___ from Scotland. 
He’s very hard-working, so he gets 2___ marks 
at school. He is always 3___ – I can talk to him 
when I have a problem. Peter is into ice hockey 
and he 4___ goes to our local ice rink. I love 
sport, too, so I 5___ on with him really well.

1.23

Środki językowe

Zadanie 4

Zadanie 5

Funkcje językowe

Zadanie 6

Zapis nagrania
1 When is your birthday?
2 How many good restaurants 

are there in your town?
3 How often do you go out with 

your friends?
4 Where can we have tea?
5 Do you like Mondays?

Zadanie 7

more expensive than my old skateboard 
or my mobile. But I’m not really into 
computers. Going to the park with my 
friends and skating is more fun!

Hi Sue. How are things?
Okay. I just have some problems 

with that maths homework.
Don’t worry, I can help. 

Okay, thanks. But I am really 
phoning about the bowling alley.

Ah, your favourite place.
Well, on Saturday evening there 

is a competition. What about coming 
with me? You’re good at bowling, too. 
It’s on at eight o’clock.

Saturday evening. Okay. See you 
there. 

See you. Bye.

I’ll have this one please. The 
one with the camera and Internet 
connection. 

Okay. It’s a fantastic model. Like 
a small laptop really. So, do you want 
to have your old number again?

Yes, it’s eight oh six, nine seven, 
double four, double two.

That’s fifty-six pounds. How would 
you like to pay?

Cash. Here you are.

What’s my favourite possession? I don’t 
know, that’s a difficult question. My 
mobile’s always with me in my bag 
but my skateboard’s more important 
because I love skateboarding. I like 
my new computer, too – I got it from 
my parents for Christmas. My laptop’s 

g)
a)

j)

c)
f)

d c f a e
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Across Cul ures 1

Exercise 3

Give students time to read 
the text again and check their 
understanding of vocabulary.

Answers student  page

Exercise 4

Draw students’ attention to the 
short Did You Know? text on 
page 27. Point out the thistle in 
the page title and the piper in his 
kilt at the bottom of the page. Ask 
students about the national dress, 
flower or animal of their country.

Reading

Exercise 2

Ask students to read the text to find 
the answers to the questions in 
Exercise 1.
After checking answers, play the 
recording for students to read and 
listen to the text.

Answers student  page

Background

The main text is an informative 
poster about Scotland written 
by Rory. (This is explained 
on page 17, he was born in 
London but his parents are 
Scottish.)
Scotland is one of the four 
countries which form the 
United Kingdom, the others 
being England, Northern 
Ireland and Wales. Scotland 
retains a strong sense of 
national identity and has 
maintained many of its 
customs and institutions. Since 
1999 it has also had its own 
government. Scotland has 
a population of over five 
million people and covers 
an area of over 75,000km2

including hundreds of small 
islands. The capital city is 
Edinburgh with a population 
of just over 500,000 while the 
largest city is in fact Glasgow 
with a population of nearly 
600,000. 
If you choose to do the Project  
option, you could display the 
posters on the classroom wall 
or make a folder of them.

Warm-up

Exercise 1

If you have a large map of 
the United Kingdom, display 
it so that students can 
locate the places referred to 
in this Unit.
Encourage students to share 
what they know about 
Scotland.
In pairs, students read and 
try to answer the questions.
Tell students not to worry 
if they can’t answer all the 
questions.

Warm-up

1 Work in pairs. Look at the 
photos. Guess the answers 
to these questions about 
Scotland.

1 What is the population?
a) 5 million
b) 10 million
c) 15 million

2 What is the capital?
a) Edinburgh
b) Glasgow
c) Dublin

3 Which rare animals can 
you see in Scotland?

a) brown bears
b) golden eagles
c) wolves

4 Which of these scientists 
is not Scottish?

a)
b)
c)

Reading

2 Read the text and check 
your guesses from 
Exercise 1.

3 Read the text again. Are 
these sentences true (T) or 
false (F)?

1 There are four countries 
in the United Kingdom. 

2 All buildings in 
Edinburgh are modern. 

3 There are over 800 
Scottish islands. 

4 Brown bears are 
common in Scotland. 

5 Arthur Conan Doyle is 
the author of Sherlock 
Holmes.

4 Does your country 
have a national dress, 
fl ower or animal? 

Across Cultures 1

26

Scotland is part of the United Kingdom (which also 
includes England, Wales and Northern Ireland), but it has 
its own parliament, football and rugby teams, and there are 

people. In the capital, Edinburgh, there are excellent shops 
and the nightlife is great. The old town has lovely streets 
and there is a historic castle. 

Scotland has beautiful mountains and lakes (called ‘lochs’). 
There are also nearly eight hundred islands, and seals are 
very common. As in most of Europe, animals like brown 
bears and wolves are now extinct, but it is the only place 
in the UK where you can see a golden eagle. And if you’re 
lucky, you might see the Loch Ness Monster!

Scottish people are very proud of their culture. Famous 
Scots include the inventors John Logie Baird (television) 
and Alexander Graham Bell (telephone), and writers 
Arthur Conan Doyle (Sherlock Holmes) and Robert Louis 
Stevenson (Treasure Island). The scientist Alexander 
Fleming (discoverer of penicillin) is also from Scotland. 
Every year on 25th January, Scots celebrate the birthday of 
their national poet, Robbie Burns.

1.24

1.24

T

F

F

F

T
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Exercise 7

Elicit sentences based on the 
sentence stems. Elicit one 
true and one false sentence 
about the students’ own 
country as examples.
Students work individually, 
writing at least two true and 
at least two false sentences 
about their country. Remind 
students to use adjectives 
from Exercise 6 in their 
sentences. Monitor and help 
students correct any serious 
language errors in their 
sentences.
Students work in pairs, 
taking turns to read their 
sentences and say if their 
partner’s sentences are true 
or false.
If time, students can change 
partners and repeat the 
activity.

Read through the stages of 
the project so that students 
understand what to do. Give 
them time in class or at 
home to find information, 
visuals etc. and make notes.
Check students’ draft texts 
before they write their 
final versions and add their 
photos and illustrations.
Students show their posters 
to the class. If you have 
space in your classroom, 
students can make a display 
of their posters.

Speaking

Exercise 6

Play the recording for students to 
practise the pronunciation of the 
Exam Words.
Students work individually or in 
pairs, finding the adjectives in the 
text and seeing what they refer to, 
e.g. beautiful – mountains and lakes.

Exercise 5

Answers student  page

Extra

Write sentence cues on the board and 
ask students to make sentences about 
their own country:
1 … has a population of …
2 In the capital … there are …
3  It is the only place in … where you 

can …
4 Famous … include …
5 Every year on … celebrate …

5 Prepositions Complete the sentences with 
these words. There are similar sentences in 
the text.

from in like of on

1 Edinburgh has a population  nearly 
half a million.

2 It is the second largest city  Scotland.
3 The Scottish festival Hogmanay is 

31st December.
4 Sports  football, rugby and golf are 

very popular in Scotland.
5 The actor David Tennant is  Scotland.

Speaking

6 Look at the Exam Words. Find the adjectives 
in the text. 

7 Say a true or false sentence about your 
country. Use the Exam Words. Then the other 
students say if it is true or false.

There is a historic cathedral in …
… is a famous singer from …

Make a poster about your country. 

1 Work in groups of fi ve. Look at the text 
about Scotland. Choose a topic each from 
this list:

2 Find information in books or on the 
Internet and make notes.

3 Find pictures on the Internet and in 
magazines to illustrate your project.

4 Use your notes to write your texts.

5 Put your texts together with the pictures 
and make a poster. 

6 Make a poster display for your classroom.

Did You Know?
The thistle is the national fl ower.
The national dress for Scottish men 
is a skirt called a kilt.

27
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Language Check

Exercises 1–4

Answers student  page

Exercise 5

Answers
21 He often sends me emails.
22 I never write letters.
23 She always phones me 

after school.
24 I hardly ever use the 

Internet.
25 We usually meet at the 

station.

Exercise 6

Answers student  page

Feedback
Students listen to the 
recording to check their 
answers. Check spelling 
where necessary by asking 
individuals to write the 
answers on the board. 
Students look at the table 
to see which sections in the 
Students’ Book they need to 
look at again.
Give students time in 
class or at home to do 
Language Check 1 of the 
Workbook/MyEnglishLab.

Study Help: Classroom
language (1)

Play the recording for 
students to listen and repeat 
the questions.
Give students time to look 
through Module 1 and 
decide which words to write 
down in their vocabulary 
books or notebooks. Monitor 
and change students’ 
translations of the words 
where necessary.
Students work in pairs, 
asking and answering the 
questions about their words.

Module 1 test, 
Test Master Multi-ROM

2828

S udy Corner 1
Language Check

1 Complete the student’s report with personality 
adjectives.

2 Complete the sentences with these words.

after for on with out with up

6 I get  late on Sundays.
7 He goes  his friends at weekends. 
8 Can you wait  me after school?
9 I sometimes look  my little brother.
10 I don’t get my cousin.

3 Complete the description with these words.

in like from of on

I come 11  Scotland and I live 
12  a small town 13  about 
5,000 people. I love sports 14  football, 
tennis and athletics. My birthday is 
15  30th November.

Vocabulary / 15

4 Complete the sentences with the verbs in the 
Present Simple.

16 Lydia
17 Her parents 
18 Where  Ethan and Rory 

19 Where  Lydia’s mum 
from?

20 Grace and Lydia 

5 Order the words in the sentences.

21 he / me / often / emails / sends
22 never / letters / I / write
23 me / phones / always / after school / she
24 the Internet / use / hardly ever / I
25 at the station / usually / we / meet

Grammar / 10

6 Complete the sentences with these words in 
the correct form.

can’t stand  like  love 
not like  not mind –

26 Rachel  basketball. 
27 She  computers. 
28 She  dancing. 
29 She  chess. –
30 She  swimming. 

Exam Expressions / 5

2828

S udy Help: Classroom language (1)Feedback
Listen and check your answers to the 
Language Check. Write down your scores.

Look at the table. Check where you made 
mistakes.

Wrong answers: Look again at:

Numbers 1–5 Unit 2 – Exam Words

Numbers 6–10 Unit 2 – Word Builder

Numbers 11–15 Across Cultures 1 – 
Prepositions

Numbers 16–25 Unit 1 – Grammar

Numbers 26–30 Unit 3 – Exam Expressions

Always ask questions in English.

Write down these words from Module 1.

1 three new words or expressions with 
translations in your language

2 three words with difficult spellings
3 three words with difficult pronunciation

 Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions 
about the words.

What does ‘shy’ mean?

How do you say this word?

How do you spell ‘helpful’?

REPORT CARD
Paul is a very happy and 1 f       y pupil. He is 
very 2 h    - w       and has got some 
excellent marks but his work is a bit 3 u    d  . He is 
quite 4 s   and dœ sn’t talk a lot. But Paul is a very 
5 h    f   member of the class and is good at working 
in groups. Well done!

CLASS TEACHER: Ms Jones

1.26 1.27
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Workbook 2 Audioscrip
Get Ready 
A. Exercise 6. (Track 2)

One I can play the guitar and I can sing 
well. Can you see me?
Two She can play chess and she can say 
hello in Polish. Can you find the picture?
Three They can play the guitar and they 
can read music. Can you see them? 
Four I can ride a horse and we can jump 
two metres. Can you find my picture?
Five They can’t play the game but they can 
learn it. Can you find their picture?
Six I can ride a horse but I can’t jump well. 
Can you find me?

C. Exercise 1. (Track 3)
Listen carefully. Can you answer today’s quiz 
questions? 
Number one. The question is … How tall is 
Big Ben in London? … How tall is Big Ben in 
London? 
Now number two … What’s the main 
ingredient in cola? That’s question two: 
What’s the main ingredient in cola?
Number three is about sport: When are the 
Olympic Games in Brazil? Question number 
three again … When are the Olympic Games 
in Brazil?
Number four is a TV question: Who is Marge 
Simpson? Question 4: Who is Marge Simpson? 
Next, question five is about geography: 
Where are the Tatra Mountains? Number 
five: Where are the Tatra Mountains?
And number six is another sports question: 
How many weeks is the Tour de France bike 
race? Six … How many weeks is the Tour de 
France bike race?

E. Exercise 3. (Track 4)
One
Girl 1 I like our living room. It’s got a sofa 
and an armchair. My mum and dad have got 
a big bookcase with all their books. It’s got a 
desk. On the desk there’s a laptop and 
a lamp. I can do my homework there.
Two 
Boy Our living room is okay. Er … there’s 
a bookcase with a television on it and it’s got 
a small sofa and an armchair. It’s got a table 
– we can eat meals there. There isn’t a desk 
so I can’t do my homework there. 
Three
Girl 2 Our living room is cool. It’s got a 
sofa and two armchairs. There are two small 
tables with lamps. There’s a big television 
but there isn’t a computer – we’ve got 
laptops in our bedrooms. There’s a bookcase 
but there aren’t any books on it.

Module 1. 
Get Ready. Exercise 2. (Track 5)
Andy Hi. I’m Andy. I’m fourteen and 
I’m from Manchester. I’m into music and 
photography. I’m not interested in computers.
Kelly Hello. My name’s Kelly. I’m fifteen 
and I’m from London. My interests are 
fashion, dancing and – dancing and fashion! 
I’m not into sport. Yuk! 
Jack Hi there. I’m Jack. I’m fourteen and 
I’m from Ireland. My hobbies? Well, I’m into 
sport – all sport, really. I’m interested in 
science, too. I’m not interested in fashion – 
no thanks!

Unit 3. Exercise 6. (Track 8)
One
Boy So, what’s your new mobile number?
Girl It’s 02871 6348 double 5.
Boy Double 5 8?
Girl No – 8 double 5. 

Boy Right. And your PIN number?
Girl That’s none of your business!
Two
Woman What’s your address, please?
Boy 21 Kleys Road.
Woman K-L-E-E-S?
Boy No, K-L-E-Y-S. Number 21.
Three
John What’s your email address?
Sue It’s S-U-E@D-A-Z dot com.
John D-A-S?
Sue No, it’s a Z not an S.
Four
Boy What’s your date of birth, please?
Girl The twelfth of April. 
Boy And the year?
Girl 1996.
Boy Really? Are you going to have a party?
Girl Yes. Sure! 
Five
Jean What’s your name, please?
Geoff Geoff Murphy. That’s Geoff with 
a G – not a J.
Jean Right. G-E-O-double F?
Geoff Yes, that’s right.

Module 2. 
Get Ready. Exercise 2. (Track 9)
I’m Mark. I live in London. My best friend 
is my next-door neighbour, Jack. We get on 
really well. He’s into computers – and I am, 
too. But we don’t stay inside all the time 
because we like sport, too. We often go to 
the swimming pool or the skateboard park. 
Sometimes we play football in our street. 
But one of our neighbours gets angry – he 
isn’t very friendly – so we don’t do it very 
often. Jack’s got a sister called Emma. She 
loves school and she’s very hard-working. I’m 
not very good at science, so she often helps 
me with my homework. So she’s a good 
friend, too.

Unit 6. Exercise 4. (Track 10)
One
Philip Hello, Norah’s Nosebag. Can I help 
you?
Jane Hi. I’d like to order some food to take 
away, please.
Philip Okay. What would you like?
Jane Right. I’d like a hot dog and – no, not 
a hot dog: a kebab. And one burger. And 
one pizza.
Two
Philip Any chips? 
Jane Yes. Three portions, please. No, two. 
Philip Two portions of chips.
Jane Yes. That’s right. 
Three
Philip Anything else?
Jane Can we have ice cream as a take away?
Philip Yes, you can. 
Jane Oh, great. Have you got chocolate?
Philip Yes. Large or small?
Jane Large. One large one, please. And two 
small ones.
Four
Philip Any drinks?
Jane Yes, two orange juices, please – and 
a cola. No, one orange juice, an apple juice 
and a cola.

Unit 6. Exercise 5. (Track 11)
Philip Right. Can I have your name, please?
Jane Yes, it’s Jane Harris, that’s H-A-R-R-I-S.
Philip And your phone number?
Jane It’s 01382 674530.
Philip 532?
Jane No, 530.
Philip Okay. And your address?

Jane 35 Hill Street, BW12 1YG.
Philip Okay.
Jane Thanks, bye.

Module 3. 
Get Ready. Exercise 4. (Track 12)
May Do you remember Apollo 11 and the 
first man on the Moon? What was his name? 
Neil something.
Gran Neil Armstrong. Oh yes, I remember 
it very clearly. It was so exciting! 
May When was it? How old were you?
Gran It was in 1969. 20th July. I was about 
your age. We watched it on our neighbour’s 
black and white TV. It was fantastic. There 
were pictures in all the newspapers and 
magazines for weeks and weeks. There was 
one picture I specially remember. It was at 
school, on my classroom wall. I remember, 
I just stood and looked at it for ages. It was 
a photo of the Earth. The astronauts took it 
from the Moon. It really was amazing.
May How many astronauts were there? 
I only know about Neil Armstrong.
Gran Well, there were two others. There 
was Buzz Aldrin. He was the second man 
down the steps. And there was the pilot, 
Michael Collins. Michael Collins didn’t leave 
the space ship. People often forget about 
him. But I always felt sorry for him, so I 
remember his name.

Unit 7. Exercise 1. (Track 13)
One Kate and I saw a great film yesterday.
Two Then we went to a café.
Three I had a pizza.
Four We met one of Kate’s friends.
Five We talked for hours.
Six It was a great day.

Unit 9. Exercises 4 and 5. 
(Tracks 15 and 16)
Presenter Hello and welcome to Teen Talk.
Jess and Rory won last week’s competition 
so they are here to ask me questions about 
Angelina Jolie, one of the most famous 
actresses in the world. Hi Jess, what’s your 
first question?
Jess Hi. My first question is: When and 
where was Angelina Jolie born?
Presenter Good question. She was born on 
the 4th June 1975 in Los Angeles in the USA. 
Rory, it’s your turn. What’s your question?
Rory Is it true her dad is famous?
Presenter Yes, it is! Her dad is Jon Voight, 
a successful Hollywood actor. When Angelina 
was two years old, he won an Oscar for his 
film Coming Home. So you’re right, Rory, her 
father is famous. It’s Jess’s turn again. What’s 
your next question? 
Jess Was she a happy child?
Presenter Yes, she was. She lived with 
her mother, Marcheline Bertrand, and her 
brother, James. Her pets were snakes and 
lizards! Who wants to ask the next question? 
Rory I do, please. When did Angelina make 
her first film?
Presenter That’s easy. She made her first 
film when she was seven years old. Her father 
wrote the film and starred in it with her.
Jess Can I ask another question? Where did 
she go to secondary school?
Presenter In Los Angeles – she went to 
Beverly Hills High School. She wasn’t a very 
happy teenager – she thought she wasn’t 
pretty.
Rory Did she go to acting classes?
Presenter Yes, she did. When she was 
twelve, she started lessons at an acting 
school in Los Angeles.
Rory What’s her most famous film?
Presenter Lara Croft! It’s the film of 
a computer game. She made it in 2001. 
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Two I’m Emma and I’ve got a fantastic job. 
I love everything about it. I love wearing the 
crazy clothes and crazy make-up. I love doing 
tricks and throwing water around. Most of 
all, I love making kids laugh.
Three My name’s Steve and I’m a student, 
really. This is a weekend job. I’m a Roman 
soldier. I always stand in the same place. It’s 
in a very busy street, and there are always 
a lot of people everywhere. I usually get 
quite a lot of money. One time, a little girl 
tried to push me off the box. But usually the 
kids are nicer that that.
Four My name’s Marion. My job is quite 
unusual, really. I often go into schools. 
I usually work with young children, but 
sometimes I go into secondary schools, too. 
I also work in libraries, usually on Saturday 
mornings. Sometimes I go to children’s 
parties. The children are usually noisy 
and excited at the beginning, then they 
get quieter and quieter and start to listen. 
It’s wonderful.

Unit 15. Exercise 4. (Track 22)
Girl Why don’t we get some exercise at the 
weekend?
Boy Yeah, good idea. What about 
swimming? 
Girl Okay. But when? We can’t go on Friday 
evening.
Boy Why not?
Girl Band practices are on Fridays now.
Boy Oh, yes. Well, we can go swimming on 
Saturday morning.
Girl No. We’ve got orchestra then. And I 
want to go shopping on Saturday afternoon.
Boy Me too. Let’s go together.
Girl Okay. And then would you like to come 
and watch DVDs at my house?
Boy Do you mean on Saturday evening?
Girl Yes.
Boy We can’t do that. It’s Dave’s party then. 
Girl Oh, yes – of course. His birthday.
Boy So, swimming on Sunday then?
Girl Yes. That’s fine. Great! And we can 
relax on Sunday evening.
Boy Er – no, we can’t. We’ve got homework 
– remember?

Unit 15. Exercise 5. (Track 23)
This is the ABC cinema information line. ABC 
1: Dust, starring Grant Hopkins and Stella 
Franks. Monday 13th to Saturday 18th June. 
2.30 and 7.30. Tickets cost £7.30 for adults, 
£6.40 for students, with a student card, and 
£5.80 for children under thirteen. ABC 2: Tail 
Back, starring Mickey James and Fizz Berkely. 
Monday 13th to Saturday 18th June. 3 p.m. 
and 6.15. All tickets are £6.50.

Unit 15. Exercise 6. (Track 24)
Dust is about a murder in a small town in 
the USA. Dust is suitable for ages fifteen and 
over. It lasts two hours forty minutes. Tail 
Back. A family film. It’s the story of a little 
girl and a lost dog. Funny, sad and exciting 
– a film for everybody. Two hours fifteen 
minutes long.

Module 6. 
Get Ready. Exercise 3. (Track 25)
Boy What does John look like?
Girl Hmm. Well, he’s very good-looking.
Boy What colour’s his hair?
Girl Fair.
Boy Is it long or short?
Girl Not long, not short. Well, short, but 
not very short.
Boy Hmm. Straight or curly?
Girl Straight.
Boy What colour are his eyes?

Unit 12. Exercise 3. (Track 19)
Harry Hi, Jenny. How are you?
Jenny Fine thanks, Harry. Hey! Did you see 
the horror film last night?
Harry Do you mean Ghost  Story? Yes, I did. 
I thought it was brilliant.
Jenny Really? I thought it was stupid. 
I can’t stand films like that.
Harry So why did you watch it?
Jenny My sister wanted to see it. She 
thought it was really scary.
Harry What kind of films do you like, then?
Jenny I like stories about aliens and UFOs. 
They’re exciting. But they’re not true, so I 
don’t get scared. Close Encounters is good. It 
was on TV the other night. Did you see it?
Harry No, I didn’t. Well I saw the first ten 
minutes. I don’t really like that kind of film. 
Jenny Why? Do you think it’s stupid?
Harry No, not stupid. But it’s old. The little 
boy in that film is probably a grandfather 
now. I don’t like watching films when I know 
the story – when I know what happens. 
Anyway, I like horror films. 
Jenny I don’t. They’re too scary.
Harry No, they aren’t! They’re so stupid, 
you can’t really believe in them. They’re 
just funny.

Unit 12. Exercise 4. (Track 20)
One
Girl Did you watch that DVD last night?
Boy No, I went out.
Girl Did you go to the cinema?
Boy Well, I wanted to, but John didn’t. So 
we just went back to his house and played 
games.
Two
Boy Did you see the film last night?
Girl Some of it. I missed the end. Did 
she die?
Boy No, she didn’t. She went to live in 
Africa.
Girl Okay. She got married, right?
Boy No, she didn’t.
Three
Boy Did you go out with Ben yesterday?
Girl Ben? No.
Boy So who did you go out with? The girls?
Girl I stayed at home, actually. I didn’t 
go out.
Four
Girl I went to the Internet café on Saturday.
Boy Oh yeah? They’ve got some great 
games. What did you do there? 
Girl Well, our computer’s broken and I 
wanted to send some emails. But I didn’t.
Boy Why not? 
Girl I met a friend and we just sat and 
talked. 
Five
Boy What did you watch last night?
Girl A documentary about elephants. My 
mum wanted to see it.
Boy Was it good?
Girl No, it was boring. I wanted to watch 
the film. Did you see it?
Boy No. I started to watch the football, but 
then my mobile rang, so I missed it.

Module 5. 
Get Ready. Exercise 3. (Track 21)
One I’m Jonathan. I don’t work every day, 
but when I have a job I usually get up late 
and try to have a relaxing day, because it’s 
very tiring. I go to the theatre about five. 
I put on my costume before the make-up 
people start on me. It takes a long time. 
The play starts at 7.30 and finishes three 
hours later. I get home at about one in the 
morning, but then it’s difficult to sleep.

For the film, she spoke British English, she 
learned kick-boxing, street-fighting, yoga, 
ballet, car racing and dog-sledding. Hey, 
I think it’s time for Jess to ask another 
question.
Jess When she isn’t acting, what does she do?
Presenter Well, she’s got six children so 
she’s very busy. But she can find time to help 
refugees. She is a Good Will Ambassador for 
the United Nations. She travels to visit poor 
countries and war zones and she gives a lot 
of money to help people and animals all over 
the world. That’s all of today’s questions. This 
week’s competition question is …

Unit 9. Exercise 6. (Track 17)
Gran What’s this music, May?
May It’s Spam. I love their music. 
Gran It’s a bit strange, isn’t it?
May Yeah, maybe. Who did you like when 
you were my age?
Gran How old are you? Fifteen? Sixteen? 
I can never remember.
May I’m fourteen. Honestly, grandma!
Gran Hmm. It was The Beatles and The 
Rolling Stones, mostly. My friends and I were 
really into The Beatles. 
May Did you go to concerts?
Gran Your aunt Julia and I went to 
a Beatles concert once, in London. 
May Did you live in London, then?
Gran No, we lived in Oxford. Then we 
moved to Birmingham when I was 18. 
May Anyway, the concert. What was it like?
Gran It was fantastic. We danced and sang 
and shouted. It was amazing.
May Have you got the programme?
Gran No, I haven’t. I don’t know what 
happened to it. But I collected magazines and 
pictures. I’ve got those in a box somewhere.
May Oh, I’d love to see them. Where’s 
the box?
Gran I don’t know. I need to look for it. 
It’s on one of my shelves. No, it isn’t. I think 
it’s in a cupboard. But I’m not sure. No, I 
remember now: Julia’s got it … I think. Give 
me a day or two to find it.
May Okay. Don’t forget.

Module 4. 
Get Ready. Exercise 2. (Track 18)
When I was seven I went on holiday with my 
parents. We went to Scotland. We stayed in 
a big old hotel. The building was really old. 
We had two rooms: one for me and one for 
my parents. Well, on the first night, I went 
to bed quite late and started to read a book. 
Then I looked up and I saw an old woman. 
She was at the end of the bed. She just stood 
there and looked at me. She didn’t move and 
she didn’t speak. I was really frightened and 
I closed my eyes. When I opened them, she 
was still there. I closed them again. And then, 
when I looked again, she wasn’t there. I ran 
into my parents’ room and shouted ‘There’s 
a ghost!’ My mum and dad didn’t believe me. 
They said it wasn’t real. They said it was 
a dream. I stayed in their room all night and 
in the morning I felt better. Then, when we 
went down to breakfast the next day, I had 
a big surprise. There were some old photos 
on the walls. They showed the hotel years 
ago, in the war. The building wasn’t a hotel 
then: it was a hospital. In one of the photos 
there were some doctors and nurses – and 
the ghost was one of them. She was one of 
the nurses. It was definitely the same person. 
I didn’t sleep in the room after that. I stayed 
with my mum and dad. I’m fourteen now but 
I can still remember that night. I think it’s 
interesting now, but at the time I was really, 
really scared.
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more fun with The Activity Holiday Company.
Two This year, why not go camping with 
Medvac Holidays? We have a fantastic 
campsite in one of the most beautiful parts 
of the south of France. Our comfortable, 
modern tents are ready and waiting for 
you. A holiday with us is much more fun 
than staying in a hotel – and much, much 
cheaper. We organise lots of great activities 
for the whole family: fishing, snorkelling and 
sailing, as well as cycling. Or you can swim in 
our private swimming pool, or just relax on 
the beach. This year, holiday with Medvac.
Three Do you usually go camping or stay in 
youth hostels? Would you like a really special 
holiday this year? Come and stay with us at 
Raymond’s. We are a quiet, family hotel in 
north Wales. We can offer you comfortable 
rooms, wonderful food and fantastic 
countryside. Enjoy a game of tennis here, or 
borrow one of our bicycles for the day. Many 
of our visitors spend a day or two at Conway 
Castle and Anglesey. Or for a family day out 
there’s a popular amusement park five miles 
away. Give us a call today.

Unit 24. Exercise 6. (Track 34)
Moira Hello, my name is Moira. How can I 
help you?
Visitor Hello. I’d like some information 
about the Tower Bridge Exhibition, please.
Moira Yes, of course. When would you like 
to go?
Visitor Um, some time next week. Is it 
open on Sundays?
Moira Yes, it’s open seven days a week, 
from 10 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Visitor Oh, I see. Oh, that’s fine. How much 
does it cost?
Moira An adult ticket is £7.00. It’s £3.00 for 
children.
Visitor I see. And what does ‘child’ mean, 
actually?
Moira Oh, a child is under fifteen.
Visitor Ah. Good. What about students?
Moira Student tickets are £5.00 if you have 
a student card.
Visitor Right, thanks. 
Moira If you need any more information, 
try the website. 
Visitor Good idea! What’s the address?
Moira It’s www.towerbridge.org.uk.
Visitor Okay. Thanks very much.

Unit 24. Exercises 7 and 8.
(Tracks 35 and 36)
Good morning. I’d like to tell you a little bit 
about this world famous bridge.
Well, the story starts in 1876. There was 
a big competition to design a new bridge to 
go across the River Thames. There were more 
than fifty designs, and a man called John 
Wolfe Barry was the winner.
It took eight years to build the bridge. It’s 
a very complicated design. When big ships 
need to go under it, it opens up for them. 
That means that people and traffic on the 
bridge have to stop and wait, of course. It’s 
very exciting to watch. It’s a huge, heavy 
bridge but it only takes one minute to open. 
Once, in 1952, a London bus was crossing 
the bridge when it started to open. The 
bus jumped across to the other side, and 
everybody was okay.
These days, visitors like you can take a lift 
to the top and enjoy the amazing views over 
London. And did you know, you can even use 
it for private parties? Imagine that! All your 
friends up there … 

Three
Linda My sister’s got one like this. She got 
it for university.
Tony I’d really like one, but they’re a lot 
of money.
Linda Yeah. But they’re much better than 
normal computers. I mean, you can take 
them anywhere you like.
Tony Yes, I know. They’re great.
Four
Linda Oh, look! This is the one I want.
Tony Why?
Linda Well, it holds a lot of songs. And it’s 
easy to use.
Tony Yeah, it looks good, too.
Linda Yes, but do you have to have a new 
computer to use it?
Tony I’m not sure. Probably.

Unit 21. Exercise 3. (Track 29)
One The train now standing on Platform 6 
is the 9.42 express to Oxford. That’s Platform 
6 for the 9.42 express to Oxford. Passengers 
for Gatwick airport, please change trains at 
Reading. 
Two We regret to announce that the next 
train to Birmingham New Street is delayed. 
That’s the next train to Birmingham, now 
leaving at 10.45, from Platform 2. Passengers 
for Birmingham New Street, please go to 
Platform 2. The next train is at 10.45.
Three We would like to announce the 
arrival of the 9.30 express from Manchester. 
The 9.30 from Manchester is arriving now on 
Platform 3. This train stops here.
Four The 9.45 train from London will 
shortly be arriving at Platform 8. That’s 
the 9.45 from London Paddington, arriving 
shortly at Platform 8.

Unit 21. Exercise 4. (Track 30)
Good morning, ladies and gentlemen, and 
welcome to the London express. We hope 
you enjoy your journey. A selection of food 
and drinks is available from the buffet car 
in carriage number 2, near the front of 
the train. It’s open from 9 o’clock to 12.30. 
Please note that carriage 6 is a quiet zone. 
No mobile phones in carriage 6. Thank you. 
This train is due to arrive in London at 1.15.

Unit 21. Exercise 5. (Track 31)
Transport in Cambridge: You can travel all 
round the city by bus. A single ticket usually 
costs about £2.00 or you can pay £3.50 for 
an all-day ticket. There are tourist buses, too. 
That’s probably the best way to get a good 
view of the city. They cost about £13, but 
there are student discounts.
A lot of people cycle round Cambridge. There 
are thousands of students in Cambridge and 
they nearly all have bikes. You can rent 
a bike for about £10 a day. It’s a brilliant 
way to get round the city. The river boats 
are called ‘punts’. They are great fun and it’s 
a very enjoyable way to go sightseeing. You 
can take a punt out on the river for about 
£14 an hour – that’s for each boat – or you 
can pay a student to take you on a boat trip 
down the river. That costs about £12 for each 
person in the punt.

Module 8. 
Get Ready. Exercises 3 and 4.
(Tracks 32 nad 33)
One Do something different next year. Try 
an activity holiday with The Activity Holiday 
Company. We organise low-cost activity 
holidays in Scotland. You stay at one of the 
local youth hostels and choose from a long 
list of activities. You can go skiing one day, 
and sightseeing and shopping the next. Why 
spend money on expensive hotels? It’s much 

Girl Green – they’re green. What does your 
friend Holly look like?
Boy Oh, she’s pretty.
Girl Yes, but what does she look like?
Boy She’s got big green eyes.
Girl And … ? What about her hair?
Boy It’s dark. And short. And a bit curly.

Unit 18. Exercise 4. (Track 26)
One
Girl Excuse me. How much are those 
trainers?
Assistant These? They’re only £16. 
Girl Really? Wow! Can I try them?
Assistant Yes, of course. Sit down.
Two
Assistant Can I help you?
Girl Oh, I’m just looking at these tops. Have 
you got any red ones like this?
Assistant Red? I’m not sure. No, sorry. But 
we’ve got blue and, um, light green, I think.
Girl I’d like to try a blue one, then. I don’t 
like green.
Three
Boy Can I have one of those chocolate bars?
Assistant Right. Large or small? 
Boy Small, please. And have you got any 
chewing gum?
Assistant No. Sorry.
Four
Man Have you got any old jazz CDs?
Assistant Yes, over there. Next to the folk 
music.
Man Oh, yes. Thanks. And what about 
classical music?
Assistant We don’t sell it. Sorry.
Five
Boy I’m looking at these games. I can’t 
decide.
Man Well this one is the most expensive. 
It’s £35. But honestly, I think this one is 
better. And it’s only £25.
Boy Hmm. What about this one?
Man Well, it’s only £15. But it’s not very 
good.

Module 7. 
Get Ready. Exercise 1. (Track 27)
And now for this week’s prizes. Have you got 
a lucky ticket? Listen carefully: here come 
those lucky numbers. Ticket number 623 
wins a fantastic watch phone. That’s number 
623, the watch phone. Ticket number 44 
wins the wireless headset. Okay? That’s 
number 44, the wireless headset. 
Number 919 – that’s 919 – wins the flat 
screen TV. The flat screen TV for number 919. 
Number 487 wins the handheld computer. 
The handheld computer: ticket number 487. 
The video camera goes to number 101. That’s 
ticket 101: the video camera. And finally, 
who’s got the MP3 player? It’s number 52. 
Number 52 wins the MP3 player.

Get Ready. Exercise 3. (Track 28)
One
Linda Ooh! This is nice. Look, it’s got 
a little keyboard. And it sends emails, and 
everything.
Tony Yes, but it’s so small! The screen is 
really tiny.
Linda I know: that’s why I like it. It just 
goes in your pocket.
Two
Linda Wow! I want one of those. 
Tony But you don’t need it. You’ve got 
a phone and a watch.
Linda I know but this is better. You wear it 
so you can’t lose it. 
Tony Yeah, but do you want to wear a big, 
heavy thing all the time?


